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Preface
The White Paper «ResponsibleManagement of the
Inland Fisheriesof Namibia»was finalised in December
1995, and forms the basisfor a new law and regulations
concerning fish resourcesmanagement in the different
freshwater systemsin Namibia. The Okavango River is
one of the most important of the perennial rivers, and
freshwater fish are a very irnportant food source for
local inhabitants. Hence,the protection of this resource
is of utmost importance to secure the future food
availability of the riparian population in this region of
Namibia. In this report management actionsare recommended on the basisof eight years of biologicalstudies
in the river, including survey fishing on seven different
localitieseveryyear from 1992-99. Later reportswill give
recommendations for regulations of fisheries in the
other perennialriversin Namibia.

May, A. Mulundu, S. Beukes, the late S. Pootinu, S.
Jonas, A. Kahuika, S. Shefeni, the late E. Shivanus,E.
Shikambe,E. Kahuika,the late F. Fillipus,E. Hayango, N.
Lukas, B. May, and N. Naftali. They are all gratefully
ackowlegded.

Windhoek/Trondheim,October 2000

Clinton Hay

Tor F. Næsje

Our main objective has been to develop applicable
guidelinesfor regulations of the inland fisheries in the
Okavango River. This report will further enable the
to implement
Ministry of Fisheriesand Marine Resources
for sustainnecessary
regulations
and
the proposed law
able management of the fish resourcesin the river. The
recommended guidelines are presented in the last
chapter of the report.
In addition, a second goal of this report has been to
identify critical aspectsand needs for more knowledge
that should be addressedin future studies, and give
recommendations on how to obtain the necessary
information needed for future management of the
OkavangoRiver.
The project is a collaboration between FreshwaterFish
Institute of the Ministry of Fisheries and Marine
Resources,and the Norwegian Institute for Nature
Research (NINA). The work has received economic
support from the Norwegian Agency for Development
Cooperation(NORAD)through the NansenProgramme.
We would like to express our gratitude towards the
Director, ResourceManagement, Dr. B. Oelofsen and
the Deputy Director, Resource Management, Dr. H.
Hamukuaya for their support and encouragement
during the project. We are also thankful to Prof. P.
Skelton and R. Bills from the JLB Smith Institute of
Ichthyologyin Grahamstown,South Africa, who verified
the identification of the fish species,and to Prof. C.
Hocutt for fruitful deliberationsduring the field surveys.
The Department of Water Affairs, Windhoek, provided
the water quality analysisand the water level data of
the OkavangoRiver.
The following staff membersfrom the Institute were all
involved in the field surveys or data punching: J.H.
Koekemoer, the late W.A. Strauss,H. Kleynhans,T.N.
lilende, Ms. S. Hay, Ms. S. Stein, J.H. Engelbrecht,J.
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1 ExecutiveSummary

River, the annual discharge nearly doubles to over
10,000million rn3.

Hay,C.J.,Næsje,T.F.,Breistein,J., Hårsaker,K., Kolding,
J., Sandlund,O.T. & van Zyl, B. 2000. Fishpopulations,
gill net selectivity, and artisanal fisheries in the
Okavango River, Namibia. Recommendationsfor a
sustainablefishery. —NINA-NIKUProjectReport010: 1105.

More than 136,000peoplelive in the Okavangoregion.
An estimated90 % of the population live within 10 km
of the river, and many of the economic and social
activitiesin the regionare connectedto the river. More
than 50 % of the humanpopulation along the river do
fish, both with traditional gearssuchas baskets,funnel
trapsand fencesconstructedof plant material,and with
somemodern gearssuch as gill nets, seines,hook and
line, and mosquito-nets.For more than 90 % of the
householdsfish is a sourceof subsistence,and salesof
fish providesomeincomefor approximately45 % of the
households.The highestpopulation densityis at Rundu,
whereasno peoplelive at Kwetze,which is within the
Mahongo Game Park. It is assumedthat the fishing
pressureis correlatedto the riparianpopulationdensity.

Objective:
Theobjectiveof this report is to produceguidelinesfor a
sustainable management of the fisheries in the
OkavangoRiver,Namibia,based on fish surveydata for
the years 1992-1999. Data were also coHectedregardingthe subsistencefishery in the river.The rationale
for the report is the 1995 White Paper "Responsible
Managementof the Inland Fisheriesof Namibia" and
the draft bill on inlandfisheries.Thesehavethe objectives of ensuring a sustainableand optimal utilisation of
the freshwater resources,and to favour utilisation of
fish resourcesby subsistencehouseholdsover commercialisation.The statedpolicytakes into considerationthe
large differencesamongwater systemsin Namibiaand
proposesadoption of separate managementregimesfor
the variousriver systems.
Material and study area:
Fish were collected in seven main areas (Matava,
Musese,Bunya, Rundu,Cuito, Mbambi, and Kwetze)
with survey gill nets (22-150 mm stretched mesh)
and 16 other sampling methods, such as seine nets,
mosquito nets, cast nets, angling, electrofishing
apparatus, rotenone and different traditional gears.
Theseare later collectivelycalled "other gears". The
stations were selected to include all main habitats
presentin the OkavangoRiver.The gill netswere mainly
used in relatively deepwater, whereasthe other gears
were mainly used in shallowand vegetatedhabitats.All
seven localities were sampled at least once a year
between 1992 and 1999.A total of 47438 fisheswere
sampled,13559 in gill nets,and 33879 in other gears.

The OkavangoRiveroriginatesin the central highlands
of Angola at approx. 1700 m a.s.l. and enters Namibia
at Katwitwi. The river forms the border between
Namibia and Angola before turning south towards
Botswana.Along the Namibian section of the river,
there are large floodplainswith sandy substratesand
rocky outcrops, and abundant aquatic vegetation. After
a distance of 460 km within Namibia, the river enters
Botswana where it evaporates in the swamps of the
OkavangoDelta.
The annual flood in the Namibian portion of the
Okavango starts during December reachesits peak in
March-April and recedesduring May. The annual dischargeof the Ol avangoat Runduis between5,000 and
6,000 million m . Belowthe confluencewith the Cuito

Results:
Data on local fishingactivitieswere collectedthrough a
surveyof the gears(modernand traditional) usedin the
subsistence fishery and interviews with fisherfolk
attending their gear in June 1994. This surveyrevealed
that the peak fishingtime is during the recedingphase
of the flood and during low water periodswhen the fish
are concentrated, i.e. from May onwards. There is
reduced fishing activity during the flood when large
areasalong the river become inaccessiblefor the subsistencefishers.A diversityof traditional gears include,
e.g., baited traps, corral traps, 'fish fences, scoop
baskets,fish funnel, bow- and arrow, and fish spear.
Modern gears are mainly restrictedto gill nets, used
most often by men, and mosquito nets, a method used
by women. Castsnets were rarely used.A comparison
with earlier surveysreveals that there is an overall
declinein catchesin subsistencefisheriesfrom 1987 to
1992. A socio-economicsurvey in 1994 indicated that
56,000 people along the Namibian portion of the
OkavangoRiverwere fishing an averageof 60 daysper
yearcatching1,045tonnes.

In the surveycatchesin this investigationa total of 76
fish specieswere recorded.Gill nets caught 47 of these
species,whereasall specieswere recordedin the other
gears used mainly in shallow waters. These figures
include seven Synodontisspecieswhich are not easily
separatedand therfore have been pooled in the results.
In gill nets the ten most important speciesconstituted
between70 and 80 % of the catchesboth by numbers
and weight. Thethree most important speciesin gill net
catchesaccordingto an indexof relativeimportance(IRI)
were silver catfish (Schilbe intermedius), bulldog
(Marcuseniusmacrolepidotus)and tigerfish (Hydrocynus
vittatus). In the other gears, the ten most important
speciesconstitutedapproximately54 % and 37 % of
the total catch by numbersand weight, respectively.The
lower proportion of the dominant speciesreflects the
higherspeciesdiversityin catcheswith other gears.The
three most importantspeciesin these gears,according
5
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to the IRI, were all cichlids; southern mouthbrooder
(Pseudocrenilabrus
philander), banded filapia (Tilapia
sparrmanii), and redbreast tilapia (T. rendalh). The
Synodontisgroup of specieswas important both in gill
netsandother gears.
The bodylength of fish caught in gill netswas generally
larger than fish caught in other gears. This is evident
both in the combinedcatchesof all speciesand when
comparing individual species.Fish caught in gill nets
were between4 and 79 cm in length, with fish between
7 and 17 cm constituting82.9 % of the catches.Modal
length was 9.0-9.9 cm. Fishcaught in other gearswere
between 1 and 75 cm, with fish between 2 and 8 cm
constituting88.0 % of the catches.Modal length in this
groupwas4.0-4.9 cm.
The highest proportion of sexually mature fish was
found during the periodJanuary-March,i.e. during the
peak of the rainy season.This is before the main thrust
of the local fisheries.Most of the important species
(accordingto IRI)matureand spawn during this period.
The smallestsize of sexuallymature fish variesamong
the different species.The overall smallest size at
maturity was found in the cichlid southern mouthbrooder(P.philander),being a mature female of 3 cm.
The largestsize at maturity was found in sharptooth
catfish(C.gariepinus),with minimum sizeof malesand
femalesat 40 and 38 cm, respectively.

Comparisonof fish catchesbetweenthe sevensampling
localitiesrevealedthat there was a correlationbetween
humanpopulation densityand catches,both by weight
and number of fish. The largest catcheswere taken in
the areas with the lowest population densities. This
correlationis highly significantfor catchesin kilograms.
For catches in number of fish, the trend was similar,
although not significant.The total gill net catches by
weight at Kwetze(3.76 kg per setting)were nearly five
times as high as at Rundu, Bunyaand Musese(0.610.68 kg per setting). Catches at Cuito, Matava and
Mbambiwere intermediate,but considerablylower than
at Kwetze(1.02-1.30kg per setting).Thisindicatesthat
the fish stocks at Kwetze are relatively unexploited.
These differences between stations were more
pronouncedin the backwatersthan in the main stream
habitats.It is important to note, when evaluating the
fish populationsas a resourcefor subsistencefisheries,
that the most important factor is the biomass(weight)
of fish caught. In subsistencefisheries,the size of the
individualfish is of less importance. In cornmercialor
recreationalfisheri-es,on the other hand,the sizeof the
individualfish may be of great importance.
Betweenthe different stations, differenceswere larger
when comparingcatchesin the largergill net meshsizes
than in the smallerones.Catchesin smallmeshsizes(22
and 28 mm) at Kwetze (1.12 kg and 56.8 fish per
setting)were not very different from the other stations
(0.80-1.17kg and 70.6-72.8fish perssetting).However,
the mean weight of the fish catAht in 22 and 28 mm
mesh size at Kwetze were on average larger, 20 g
comparedwith 10-13 g at the other stations. In the
larger meshedgill nets (35-150 mm), differenceswere
more pronounced.Kwetze had the highest catch both
in weight and numberof fish (4.35 kg and 39.9 fish per
setting),whereasRunduhad the lowest catch (0.57 kg
and 7.9 fish per setting).

Basedon their importanceaccording to numberof fish
caught and IRI in gill nets, other gears, and local subsistencefisheries,21 specieswere selectedfor a closer
description in terms of basic ecology and gill net
selectivity.In addition, 16 specieswith the potential of
being important for anglersare also describedin these
terms.
The resultsconcerninggill net selectivityshow that for
most of the 21 importantspecies(in local fisheriesand
in the surveyfishing),the highest number of fish per
settingwere caught in small mesh sizes(22-45 mm, 15
species).Only two speciesare most efficientlycaught in
largermeshsizes(73 and 93 mm). In termsof weight of
fish per setting, 11 specieswere most efficientlycaught
in the 22-45 mm meshsizes,two speciesin 57 mm, and
four speciesin 93-118rnm.Theseresultsreflectthat the
fish communityin the Okavango Riveris dominateciby
relatively small speciesand individuals. Among the
speciesthat are important in local fisheriesor in our
survey catches, only six out of 21 species have a
minimummature lengthabove 10 cm or are on average
above15 cm in the gill net catches.Onlytwo out of 21
specieshave mean lengthsabove 20 cm in our survey
catches.Moreover,only seven out of the additional 16
speciesthat are consideredattractive angling species,
havemeanlengthsabove20 cm in the gill net catches.
This indicatesthat there presently is no firm basisfor a
commercialfisheryfor largefish in the Namibianpart of
the OkavangoRiver.

Basedon population densities,Runduand Kwetze may
represent the extremes in fishing intensity in the
OkavangoRiver,with closeto no fishing at Kwetze and
probably high exploitation rates at Rundu.These two
samplinglocalitiesmay therefore be used to exemplify
possibledifferencesin catchesdue to fishing intensity.In
the smallest mesh sizes (22-28 mm) there were no
significant differencesin catches by weight between
Runduand Kwetze(0.8 and 1.1 kg, respectively).However, in larger mesh sizes(35-150 mm) catcheswere
severaltimes higher at Kwetze than at Rundu. In the
largestmeshsize(150 mm) there was no catch at all at
Rundu,whereas the catch at Kwetzewas 2.6 kg per
setting.
Intensivefishing and exploitation of fish populations
may reducethe overall number of individualswithin a
species.However,the result of selectivefishing aiming
at relativelylarge fish is often that the averagesize of
speciesare reduceddue to an increasingproportion of
smallerfish. For most of the relativelylarge speciesin
6
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the OkavangoRiver,catchesin weight were largest at
Kwetze compared with the other stations. No such
tendencywas observedfor the smallspecies.In terms of
number of fish per setting, there was no systematic
difference between Kwetze and the other stations,
neitherfor large or smallspecies.Thus,meansizeof fish
is largerat Kwetzethan at the other stations.
The gill net mesh sizesused in this investigationwere
chosento obtain a representativecatch and size distribution of the fish populations. On averagea larger
proportion of large fish were caught in gill nets at
Kwetzethan at the other sampling localities.This was
shown both in the total catches,and for many of the
individual species sampled. Three examplesare the
commonspeciessilvercatfish,bulldog and tigerfish.The
largestfish were caught at Kwetze, where mean fish
lengthin total gill net catcheswas 16.3 cm. The smallest
fish were caught at Rundu,with a mean length of 10.7
cm. Thetwo numericallydominant speciesin the gill net
catches,silver catfish and bulldog, showed a similar
pattern in length distribution among localities. Both
speciesare largest at Kwetze and smallestat Rundu.
Thesedifferencesare reflected in the mean weight of
fish, which was highestat Kwetze and lowestat Rundu
(92 and 33 g respectively).
Two species,silver catfish and bulldog, are among the
three most important species at all localities when
rangingthe ten most important speciesat each locality
in terms of the indexof relative importance(IRI)in gill
net catches.Severalspecies,which were important or
commonat the unexploitedlocality of Kwetze,were of
little importanceat the heavilyfished localityof Rundu.
Theseare in particular African pike (Hepsetusodoe),
spotted squeaker (Synodontis nigromaculatus) and
dashtailbarb (Barbuspoechii).One largecichlidspecies,
threespottilapia (Oreocromisandersonii)is only found in
anysignificantnumberat Kwetze.
The recommendedmanagementactionsare
summarisedas follows:
• The fish communityconsistsof 76 specieseach with
their specific ecology,forming an integral part of a
complexand dynamicecosystem.The exploitationof
such a multi-speciesfish resourceshould preferably
be performed non-selectively,i.e.; fish from all
trophic levelsshouldbe caught in proportionto their
occurrencein the aquaticecosystem.Thisprincipleof
proportional exploitation forms the basis of our
managementrecommendations.
• The Okavango River is shared between Namibia,
Angola and Botswana. The present collaboration
with neighbouringcountries on managementissues
is limited, and the availablebiologicaldata from the
sectionsof the riverin Angola and Botswanais very
restricted.The future aim should be to establisha
management regime in close collaboration with
neighbouringcountries.

• Commercialisationof the fish resources in the
Okavangois not an economicallyand ecologically
viable option. The limited fish resourceshould be
regardedstrictly as a source for a sustainablesubsistencefishery utilised by the population along the
OkavangoRiver.All traditional gearsmay be allowed. Thesegearsare an important part of the traditional life of local inhabitants.Gill nets and angling
equipment (rods and reels) should be the only
moderngearallowed.
• Regulationof the artisanal fishery by means of a
quota systemis logisticallyimpractical.A more practical systembasedon effort restrictionsby meansof
gear regulationsis therefore recommended.Recreational and trophy fishing, however,may be regulated
through both quotasand gear restrictions.
• Our results clearly show the value of sanctuaries
where fishing is prohibited. Dependingon their size
and position, sanctuaries may protect breeding
and/or feeding habitats for different species.The
protected areas may also serve as source areas,
where fish productionprovidesa surplusthat migrates out of the protected area and reinforce the
exploited fish populations. In addition, given the
appropriate regulations, sanctuaries may provide
excellent trophy fishing (e.g., catch-and-release)
attracting exclusivefishing safariscreating economic
activitiesto benefitlocal communities.
• No activitiesor gearsshould be allowed which may
potentially pollute the environment. This includes
also explosives, noxious substances, poison or
electrical devicesshould be allowed. Artificial light
during anyfishingactivitiesshouldnot be allowed.
• The recreational fishery should be licensed, and
specificregulationsdeveloped.Organisersof angling
competitions must seek permission from the
Ministry.
Management actions for future consideration:
Actionsmay dependon further scientificresearch,and
collaborationwith local communitiesand neighbouring
countries.
• The establishmentof fish sanctuariesin addition to
the Mahango Game Park should be considered.In
this context,investigationsabout the habitat useand
migration patternsof riverine fish speciesare needed. Fishsanctuariescould be includedin the already
presentcommunityconservancies.
• Closed fishing seasonscould be implernented to
protect the fish population during vulnerable
periods, for example when fish are congregated
during spawningat low water dischargeor during
seasonalmigrations.
• Definedareasfor specificactivities,such as areasfor
fishing safaris and fishing competitions should be
considered.
• The initiation of a community data collection programme should be consideredto increasethe fish
database.

7
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•

Continuous international collaboration with neighbouring countriesshould be given high priority.

In future researchprogrammes,the following is
recommended:
• It is imperative that a modified monitoring programmeof the rivercontinues so that changesin the
fish community may be identified and management
actions taken to reverse possible future adverse
effects.
• Thecollection of data by the communityfor research
purposeshave been done successfullyelsewhere in
Africa and should be considered in the Okavangoto
increasethe database for future stock assessment
studies.
• The knowledge of fish behaviour, migration, and
area and habitat use, is limited. Resourcesshould be
allocated to conduct such studies. This is important
for the establishment of fish sanctuaries and to
dissolveconflicts between the recreationaland subsistencefishermen.
• The socio-economicrole of fish in the region should
be subject to ongoing studies to complement the
fisheryand experimentaldata.
• Namibiahas very little control over the management
of the Okavangowatershed as the catchment area
falls within neighbouring countries. The Okavango
Rivermust be managed as an entity and collaboration with neighbouring countries is essential for
further improvedmanagementof the fish resources.
• Where possible, comparable data sets from neighbouring countries should be included in future
analysis.

8
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2 Introduction
Floodplainriversare among the most endangeredecosystems,and their faunasare especiallyunder threat of
speciesextinction and population disturbance(Hallset
al. 1999). Multi-speciesmulti-gear floodplain and river
fisheries have complex interactions between the
environment,the fish communitiesand the fishers.
As humanpopulationsand levelsof incomerise,so does
the demandfor water for variouspurposes,and water is
a commodity which limits development and human
well-being in many parts of the world. With increasing
demand for water for human activities,such as irrigation, drinking water, power production, and flood
control, floodplains are increasinglybeing modified on
both a large and smallscale.Floodplainfish production,
however, is dependent on the maintenance of the
natural functions of the floodplain system. Both the
"Code of Conduct for ResponsibleFisheries"adopted
by FAOCommitteeof Fisheries(1995) and the Convention on Biological Diversity (UNEP 1992) (ratified
by more than 170 countries, including Namibia and
Norway)are concernedabout the need for countriesto
manage their aquatic environment to maintain biodiversityand sustainablefisheries.
The high speciesand habitat diversityof floodplainsis
reflected in the complexityof the fishery where many
different types of gearsare used, both traditional and
modern. Often there are competitive interactionsbetween different fishing gears.The variousgearsimpact
fish communities differently, and influence the distribution of catches between fishers. A management
approachincluding,e.g., gear closuresand restrictions,
closedseasons,and meshor fish sizelimits may increase
catchesin some gears,and reducecatchesin others. It
will also influence the distribution of catches and
incomeamong the fishersand in the local communities.
Hence,when implementingmanagementregulationsin
a fishery, it is important to identify those who have an
interestor stake in the fishery. A descriptionof stakeholdersis essentialas managementof a fishery means
managing human activities. Knowledge about stakeholders and relationshipsbetween different interest
groups, such as subsistence,commercial, and sport
fishers,is important to facilitate analysisof the effectsof
the implementedregulations.Acceptanceof regulations
among stakeholdersis essentialto achievea successful
management.

as an essentialfood source for the riparian human
population. Adaptive managementwill include monitoring programmes designed to ensure the local
of the chosenmanagementstrategies.
effectiveness
In a perennial floodplain system, like the Namibian

portion of the OkavangoRiver,the main river might be
regardedas containingthe capital of the fishery,while
the seasonalproduction in the floodplains and the
harvestof fish in the main river constitutesthe interest
of that capital. Too heavy exploitation of the fish
populationsin the main river might reducethe overall
fish capital and thereby the interest and returns from
that capital. As long as the capital of fish is good, the
fish populations will provide a relatively stable food
and monitoringof
supply.Therefore,reliableassessment
the status of the fish populations in the river are
for sustainablemanagementof the resources
necessary
and a stableand optimalyield of fish.
Changesin the ecosystem,includingdestructionof fish
habitats,reducedfloods, and new fishing methods,are
alteringthe fisheryin the OkavangoRiver.Management
regimes have changed from traditional and local to
more centralised,accompaniedby an erosion of local
checksand controls. Modern, more effective and destructivegears have been introduced, and the human
population along the river has increased.These elementsall posea threat to the fish resources.
Previousestimatesof maximumsustainableyield (MSY)
for the OkavangoRiverin Namibia basedon different
methods have given figures between 840 and 3000
metric tonnes. The basis for these calculations is
dubious, as the available data and knowledge on
complexfloodplain systemsare not at all sufficient to
allow proper applicationof any MSY model (Sandlund
and Tvedten 1992). Hence, neither the minimum nor
maximumfigure might be the correct one. Moreover,
the MSY concept itself has recently been rejectedas a
usefultool in fisheriesmanagement(Hilborn & Walters
1992). The main reason is that MSY gives the false
impressionthat a fixed and stable maximumoutput can
be calculatedfor any fishery. In fact, a relativelycorrect
MSY value can only be calculated when serious
overfishing has already occurred (Hilborn & Walters
1992). lt, therefore, is necessaryto develop adaptive
managementsystems(Martin 1999) for fish stocks in
riversand floodplains,based on monitoring data with
important parameterssuch as community and stock
structures,life historiesof important species,and so on.

The highly variable ecologicaland social characteristics
of floodplain rivers often demand locally adapted
managementregimes.Suchcareful managementof the
river systemsmust be basedon scientificand traditional
knowledge,and includean activeand important role of
local communities. It is important to maintain the
cultural, economicand social importanceof riverinelife
and traditions, in addition to securingstable fish yields

In Namibiafreshwaterfish is a key food item for poor
peoplein the northern region of the country (Sandlund
and Tvedten 1992, Tvedtenet al. 1994). As population
growth and fishing activities increase, conflicts arise
between subsistencefishery, commercialfisheries,and
recreationalfishery. In addition, the perennialrivers of
Namibia,includingthe OkavangoRiver,are sharedwith
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other countries,and the activitiesof foreign fishermen
are alsothe reasonfor conflictsin certainareas.
Theobjectiveof this report is to produceguidelinesfor a
sustainable management of the fisheries in the
OkavangoRiver,Namibia,basedon monitoringdata for
the years 1992-99. Fishwere collected in sevenmain
areas with survey gill nets and 16 other sampling
methods.The rationalefor this report is the White Paper
"ResponsibleManagement of the Inland Fisheriesof
Namibia" (MFMR 1995) and the draft bill on inland
fisheries, which have the objectives of ensuring a
sustainableand optimai utilisation of the freshwater
resources, and to favour utilisation by subsistence
householdsover commercialisation.The stated policy
takes into considerationthe large differencesamong
water systems and proposes different management
systems.In this report we give recommendationson
how to implement important parts of the new
legislation.

10
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3 Study area
3.1

General features

The Okavango River originates in the central highlands
(approx. 1700 m a.s.1.)of Angola , where it is known as
Rio Cubango (Smit 1991). It flows in a south-easterly
direction, entering Namibia at Katwitwi (Figure 3.1).
The river forms the border between Namibia and
Angola before turning south towards Botswana. The
steepestgradient is in the upper reaches,levellingoff as
the river enters Namibia, where it creates large floodplains with sandy substratesand rocky outcrops, with
abundant aquatic vegetation. After a distance of 460
km within Namibia,the river enters Botswanawhere it
evaporatesin the swamps of the Okavango Delta. We
have sampledsevenlocalitiesin the Namibianportion of
the Okavango(Figure 3.1).
The Okavangofloodplain system in Namibia consistsof
the main river, standing backwaters, swamps and
floodplains covered by water only parts of the year
(Figure 3.2). The water-coveredareasvary considerably
between the dry and rainy seasons.The floodplains are
complicated ecosystemswhere terrestrial and aquatic
elements are closely interlinked. The fish communities
are usually diverse, and their population dynamics,
migration patterns, habitat use and production rates are
poorly known.
Hocutt et al. (1994) divided the river into four zones
according to habitat. Zone 1, from Katwitwi to Kasiviis
characterised by shallow water with sandy and rocky
substrates. Zone 2, which stretches from Kasivi to
Mbambi, is characterisedby developedfloodplains with
large oxbow lakesand backwater habitats.Zone 3, from
Mbambi to Popa Falls,is characterisedby many rapids
and a substratum of sand and gravel with large
boulders.Zone 4, which stretchesfrom PopaFallsto the
Namibia/Botswanaborder, forms the beginning of the
Okavango Delta panhandle and features large floodplains.
Severaltributaries join the Okavango from the north.
The Cuito Riveris the major tributary entering Okavango
at Katere, approximately 100 km from Rundu. The
water flow of the Cuito nearly doublesthe annual flow
of the Okavango,thus playing a major role for the fish
population downstream. The only southern tributary of
any significance is the Omuramba Omatako, which
drains the northeastern parts of Namibia. Although
certain sections of this system sometimes are water
filled, it only rarely reachesthe OkavangoRiver.
The annual flood in the Namibian portion of the
Okavango starts during December, reachesits peak in
March - April and recedes during May (Figure 3.3).
However,the intensity,timing and duration of the flood

depend on the rainfall in Angola. Summerrainfall in the
catchment area (an estimated 115,000 km2) is the
primary source of inflow into the river. The annual
dischargeof the Okavangoat Rundu is between 5,000
and 6,000 million m3. This runoff is increasedby the
inflow from the Cuito Riverso that the annual discharge
in the Okavangoat Mukwe has nearly doubled to over
10,000 million m3.The water dischargein cubic meters
per second is also nearly two times higher at Mukwe
than at Rundu (Figure 3.4). The water discharge is
largestin April, both at Runduand at Mukwe.
Water quality in the Okavango River has been monitored since 1992 at the stations Kakuru, Matava,
Musese,Bunya, Rundu, Cuito, Mbambi, Popa Fallsand
Kwetze (Table 3.1-3.9). pH was lowest (6.0) at Cuito
during the spring of 1993 and highest (9.5) at Bunya
during the winter of 1994. The majority of the measurements were between 6.6 and 7.1. Conductivity was
lowest (2.9 mS/m)at Popa Fallsduring winter 1995 and
highest (11.2 mS/m) at Cuito during spring 1996. The
concentrationsof total dissolvedsolids (TDS)correlated
closely with the conductivity. The highest nitrate and
nitrite concentrations were measured at Cuito (4.84
mg/1)during winter 1993 and Musese(2.31 mg/1)during
spring 1993, respectively.The concentration of nitrate
and nitrite tended to be higher in winter and spring,
respectively.The concentrationsof organic ortho-phosphate were higher during the spring survey in 1993
than during the other surveys,but the highest concentration (1.38 mg/1)was measuredat Rundu during the
winter 1994.
The fish sampling localitieswere seiectedto be representative of each of the four zones mentioned above
(Figure 3.1). The first two sampling localities Matava
and Musese are found in zone 1, from Katwitwi to
Kasivi.The next three localities,Bunya,Runduand Cuito
are found in zone 2, from Kasivito Mbambi. Mbambi is
located in zone 3, between Mbambi and Popa Falls.The
last locality, Kwetze, is located in zone 4, between Popa
Fallsand the Namibia/Botswanaborder.
More than 136,000 people live in the Okavangoregion,
and the population is increasingwith an annual growth
rate of approximately 3 % (Tvedten et al. 1994). An
estimated90 % of the population live within 10 km of
the river and approximately 80 % within 5 km. The
socialstructure is mainly rurally based,and many of the
economic and social activities in the region are
connectedto the river. Fishingis an integral part of this
tradition as more than 50 % of the human population
along the river do fish (Tvedten et al. 1994). Many of
the people still use traditional gears such as baskets,
funnel traps and fences constructed of plant material
(Table 3.10). However, more modern gears such as gill
nets, seines, hook and line, and mosquito-nets have
lately been increasing in numbers. Fishing is an important part in the multiple income strategy of riverine
households.For more than 90 % of the householdsfish
11
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Table 3.1. Water chemisny,temperatureand oxygenin the OkavangoRiverat Kakuru.
Aut 93

Win 93

Spr 93

6.40
9.80

6.80
5.70

6.30
7.80

38.00
0.80

Nitrite N mg/I

65.00
0.00
0.00

51.00
0.02
0.00

PhosphorusP mg/I
Chloride mg/I

0.163
1.00

Parameter

Aut 92

PH
Conductivity mS/m
TDS mg/I
Nitrate N mg/I

6.00
6.00

Sodium mg/I
Potassiummg/I

Oxygen mg/I
Min. Air Temp. •C
Max. Air Temp. •C
Min. Water Temp. •C
Max. Water Temp •C

4.00
8.00
1.00

0.147
2.00
5.00
2.00
30.00
34.00

Win 94

6.80
5.30

6.90
4.40

7.20
3.70

6.8
4

35.00

29.00
0.00

24.00
0.00
0.00
0.020
1.00

<0.01
<0.01
0.029
2.00
5.00

<0.01
0.023
2.00
4.00
4.00
12.00

3.00
10.00
14.00
12.00
5.83

21.00
25.00
3.20

7.00
12.00
13.00
8.60

45.00
7.52

22.90
23.50
23.00
25,00

15.10
26.60
16.00
1980

15.20

17.00

16.00

28.80
20.00
28.20

31.00
22.00
27.60

25.10
17.00

12.00

Calcium mg/I
Total Hardnessmg/I
Turbidity NTU

<0.01
0.026

Aut 95*

Sum 94 Aut 94

21.00
50.00
6.63

24.20

4.00
3.00
7.00
12.00
0.80
4.55

Win 95*

Spr 96**

Win 97**
6.6

26
<0.5

6.8
4.9
32

6.7
6.1
40

4.5
30

<0.5

<0.1

<0.1

<0.5
<0.1

<0.5
<0.1

0.254
2
3

<0.001
<1
5

0.003
2
5

3

2

2.8
12

2.8
12

3
4.8
21

3.2
16

0.6

12.1

57.9

1
3
2

14.00
24.00
15.00
18.50

* Backwater
** Sidestream

Table 3.2. Water chemisny,temperature and oxygenin the OkavangoRiverat Matava.
Parameter

Aut 92

Aut 93

Win 93

Spr 93

Aut 94

Sum 94

Win 94

Aut 95*

Win 95*

* Backwater
** Mainstream
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Spr 96**

Win 97*
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Table 3.3. Water chemistry,temperatureand oxygenin the OkavangoRiverat Musese.

Table 3.4. Water chemistry,temperatureand oxygen in the OkavangoRiverat Bunya.

* Backwater
** Mainstream
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Table 3.5. Water chemistry,temperatureand oxygenin the OkavangoRiverat Rundu.

*
**

Backwater
Mainstream

Table 3.6. Water chemistry,temperatureand oxygenin the OkavangoRiverat Cuito.

* Backwater
** Mainstream

17
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Table 3.7. Water chemistry,temperatureand oxygenin the OkavangoRiverat Mbambi.

* Backwater
** Mainstream

Table 3.8. Water chemishy,temperatureand oxygenin the OkavangoRiverat PopaFalls.

* Side stream
** Main stream

18
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Table 3.9. Water chemistry,temperatureand oxygenin the OkavangoRiverat Kwetze.

* Backwater
** Floodplain

Table 3.10. Main characteristicsof the freshwater fishery in the Okavango River (after

is a sourceof subsistence,and salesof fish providesome
income for approximately 45 % of the households
(Tvedtenet al. 1994).The highest densityof people live
near Rundu(Table 3.11) and the highest utilisation of
fish will also be at this place. No subsistencefishing is
taking placeat Kwetze,which is within a gamereserve.

densityabout 17 times higher than the second highest
populationdensityat Bunya.

Populationestimatesand density at the main sampling
stationsin the OkavangoRiverin 1991 rangesfrom 38
people per squarekilometre at Museseto 1937 people
per square kilometre at Rundu (Table 3.11). Rundu is
the major population centre in the Okavangoregion. It
differs from the other stations in having a population
19
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3.2

in the main streamwith only reedsnear the banks and
some larger trees on the riverbank.The depth in the
mainstreamis between 1 and 3 m.

Gill net stations

A descriptionof the habitatsat the sevenmain sampling
localities(Figure 3.1) is given below.

Gill nets

Gill nets were set in the middle of the floodplain channel with someaquaticvegetationpresent.The substrate
was silt to clay with little or no water flow. Gill nets
were alsoset in the main streamnearthe bankswith no
aquatic vegetation present. The substratein the main
streamwas sand.

3.2.1 Matava
Matava(17°47' S 18°50' E) has a relativelylarge floodplain area during the high water season.A backwater
channel is formed with aquatic vegetation, reeds and
grass on the banks (Figure 3.5). The water is either
stagnant or slow flowing depending on the river level.
The substrateis sandy with little silt/clay present. The
channelopens up into the main river where large rock
bouldersare present.The depth in the channel varies
between0.8 m and 2 m. There is no aquaticvegetation

Table 3.11. Population densitiesat the main sampling localitiesin the OkavangoRiver, 1991.
* = Population density at Runduin 1999.
No. of people

Station
Matava
Musese
Bunya
Rundu
Katere (Cuito)
Mbambi

Forms
floodplain
depending
on the water
level
Flood plain
30m Seine
15m Seine
5m Seine
D-net

965
568
2 905
19 366
546
401

nets during
1999 survey
-

(43789*)

Main stream
Rocks

Channel
ill nets,

silti
Clay substrate,

Sandy substrate
Gill nets

15m + 5m Seine
Aquaticvegetation

Rotenone,
Traps

Aquatic
reeds

15m + 5m Seine
Floodplain
Rotenone,
Electro shocker,
0
D-net
Area closesoff duringlowwater I
and becomesbackwater

100

200m

Figure 35. Schematicmap of the sampling station at Matava in the OkavangoRiver. The fishing sites and vegetation cover are
indicated.
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Other gears
Seine setting was done in the mainstreamnear the
riverbanks,where no vegetationis present,as well as in
the backwaterchannel.Rotenoneand traps were used
in the marginalvegetationalong the banksof the main
stream, and also in the backwater channel. Electro
fishingwas done in the vegetatedareasof the channel.
A D-net was used to sample between the reeds and
aquaticvegetation.

4:)
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111.

3.2.2 Musese
Musese(17°49' S 18°55' E) is primarilya main stream
habitat with a relativelysmallfloodplainthat varieswith
the water level. The small floodplain has aquatic
vegetationand reeds,but can alsoform an isolatedpool
with shallow,murkywater (Figure 3.6). Thesubstratein
the main stream is sandyand clay in the floodplain.The
water on the floodplain is either stagnant or slow
flowing dependingon the flood level.The main stream
is clear,with flowing water with no aqu'aticvegetation.
Reedsare present on the riverbank.The depth varies
between0.3 m and 3 m.
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A stagnant backwater with reeds was also sampled
approximately2 km down stream from the previous
site. This, however,was sampled irregularly,becauseit
was difficult to accessduring low water periods.
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Gill nets
The gill nets were set in the main stream near the
riverbank.No aquaticvegetationwas presentwith only
reedsnear the riverbanks.The water currentwas low to
medium depending on the flood level. Gill nets were
also set at Musese2 in a backwater habitat with no
wa ter flow and within aquaticvegetation.
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Other gears
Rotenone,electro fishing and seine netting were done
at the floodplain/backwaterin the aquatic vegetation.
The vegetated habitats were also sampled using an
electro shockerand a D-net. Thiswas done in the main
streamalong the shoreand in the floodplain/backwater
habitats.Samplingwas done in the shallowerhabitatsin
the main stream between the reedsand the riverbank
with seinenet, rotenoneand traps.
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At Bunya(17°51' S 19°21' E)the main streamhasclear,
flowing water with a sandysubstrate.Reedsare present
nearthe riverbank(Figure 3.7). No other aquaticvegetation is present. The depth varies between 1 and
3.5 m. The stagnant backwaterswith a sand and clay
substratewere also sampled. The depth in the backwaters is between 1 and 2 m. Someaquaticvegetation
was present in these backwaters.Thereare also rocky

CC o)

Figure3.6. Schematicmap of the samplingstation at Musese
in the Okavango River. The fishing sites and vegetation cover
are indicated.
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Rotenone
+ Electro
shocker
Rocks
Rapids
(Sand in
between
rocks)
15 + 5m Traps
Sandy
15m Seine

Aquatic
vegetation

Gill nets
Sandy

15m
Seine

D-net

Main sVe2‘'(<\

100

200m

Figure 3.7. Schematicmap of the sampling station at Bunya in the OkavangoRiver. The fishing sites and vegetation cover are
indicated.

3.2.4 Rundu

habitatswith depthsbetween 0.2 and 1 m in the main
stream, with water velocities depending of the flood
level. In the rocky area there is a sandy substratewith
some reeds between the rocks, and no other vegetation.

At Rundu (17°53' S 19°46' E) the main stream runs
through a large floodplain area, and has a sandy
substratewith some reedsnear the shore (Figure 3.8).
Someadditional aquatic plants were also present. The
water velocity was medium flowing and the depth
varied between 1 and 2 m. Water depth at the floodplain varied between0.2 and 1 m over a clay substrate.
Aquatic vegetation was present on the floodplain
habitats. Backwater habitats were also sampled and
consistedof marginalvegetation,stagnantwater and a
clay substrate.Rockyhabitatswere presentin the main
stream,but only during low water periods.

Gill nets
Gill netswere set in the main stream near reedson the
riverbanksand in the back waters. The gill nets in the
main streamsampledopen, flowing water habitatswith
a sandy substrate while those in the back waters
sampledstagnantareaswith somevegetationpresent.
Other gears
Rotenoneand electro fishing were done between the
rocks in the main stream. Seine netting was also done
along the shore in the main stream in open water and
also in the backwaterwithin aquatic vegetation.The Dnet was usedto samplewithin the aquaticvegetationin
the backwater. Traps were set along the side in the
main stream.

GUI nets

Gill nets were set in the main streamnear the riverbank
and along the island. These gill nets sampled open
water habitats while those that were set in the backwater sampled habitats with marginal vegetation
(mainlyreeds)and with no water current.
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Other gears
The floodplain habitat was surveyed using rotenone,
electro shocker, seine nets and a D-net. Grass and
aquatic vegetation characterisedthese habitats. In the
main stream along the edges between the reeds,
rotenone, electro shocker and traps were used to
samplefish. Rotenonewas also usedbetweenthe rocks
in the main stream during low water levels. Seine
netting was done in the backwater,as well as the main
streamin open water areas.

3.2.5 Cuito
(11
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At Cuito (18°01' S 20°47' E) the main stream had a
depth of 0.5 to 3.5 m and a sandysubstratewith reeds
along the riverbank(Figure 3.9). Some large boulders
were presentin the main stream.The water velocitywas
510wto medium.Therewas no aquaticvegetationin the
deeper parts, but some in the shallower areas. The
floodplain was shallow (0.2 to 0.5 m) with a clay substrate. Aquatic vegetation was present and includes
reeds and grasses.Rocks were present in the main
stream,at depthsbetween0.2 and 0.5 m. The stagnant
backwater had some aquatic vegetation, depths between 1 and 2 m, and a claysubstrate.
Gill nets
The gill nets were set in the backwateralong the edge
and in the middle of the water body. Aquatic vegetated
areaswere sampledwithin the backwater. The open,
main stream habitatswere surveyedby placinggill nets
alongthe riverbank.
Other gears
Rotenoneand electro fishing were used on the floodplains and in the main stream near the riverbank
betweenthe reeds.Rockyhabitatswere similarlysampled using rotenone.Seinenetting was performed in the
main stream in shallow,open water habitats.The backwater was sampled using a scoop net between the
aquaticvegetationconsistingmainlyof lilies.Apart from
gill nets and seine nets in the main stream,traps were
set on the edgesnearthe reed banks.

3.2.6 Mbambi

Figure 3.8. Schematicmap of the samplingstation at Rundu
in the OkavangoRiver.The fishing sites and vegetationcover
are indicated.

At Mbambi (17°57' S 21°00' E) the main stream had a
sandy substrate with marginal vegetation of mainly
reeds (Figure 3.10). The water current depended on
flood levels.Water depth varies between 1 and 2.5 m.
Rockswere present in the main stream together with
some vegetation.The shallow floodplain (0.2-1 m) had
stagnantwaters with grassand aquatic vegetationand
a clay substrate.The stagnant backwater had a clay
substrate,someaquaticvegetationand a depth of 1 m.
Reedswere present in the backwater, mainly on the
edges.There was also a stagnant isolated pool with a
depth of 1-2 m.
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Other gears
The rocky habitat in the main stream was surveyed
usingonly rotenone.The backwaterhabitatswere similarly surveyed.This habitat was also sampled using an
electro shocker and a D-net. Seine netting was performed in the shallow,open water habitats in the main
streamand in the backwater.The isolatedpool was also
surveyedwith a seine net. Traps were set along the
riverbanksnearthe gill nets.

CO

3.2.7 Kwetze.

c\J

Kwetze (18°13' S 21°45' E) is situated within the
Mahondo Game Park. At the sampling site, the main
streamhad clearflowing water with a depth of 1 to 2.5
m and a sandysubstrate,with reedsalong the shoreline.
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There were large nearlystagnant backwaters(2-3.5 m
deep) with reedsalong the shore (Figure 3.11). Some
aquatic plants were presentin the backwater bays.The
backwatersubstratewas clay.Therewere shallow (0.20.5 m), nearly stagnantfloodplainswith murky waters,
grassand aquaticvegetation,and a claysubstrate.
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Gill nets
Gill netswere set in the main streamnear the reedbeds
sampling open water habitats and in the backwater.
Somegill nets were set between aquatic vegetation in
' the backwater.
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Seine nets were used for sampling in the backwater
habitats and in the main stream in clear, flowing
habitats.Trapswere set nearsomeof the gill nets in the
backwater.
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Figure 3.9. Schematic map of the sampling station at Cuito in

the Okavango River. The fishing sites and vegetation cover are
indicated.

Gill nets
Gill nets were set in the main stream along the riverbanks to sample open water habitats. The depth of
these habitats varied between one and 2.5 m. Few
aquaticplantswere present.
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Figure 3.10. Schematicmap of the samplingstation at Mbambi in the OkavangoRiver.Thefishing sitesand vegetationcover
are indicated.
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Figure 3.11. Schematicmap of the samplingstation at Kwetzein the OkavangoRiver.Thefishing sites and vegetationcover
are indicated.
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4 Localfisheries
4.1

Background

The exploitationof the fishesof the OkavangoRiverhas
receivedattention in the past (Gilmore 1976; van der
Waal 1977, 1991; van Zyl 1992). With the increasein
the human population (approximately110 000 people
within five kilometresof the river, accordingto Tvedten
et al. 1994), the subsistencefishery became an important aspect to considerfor future sustainableutilisation in the Okavango Region. With 53 % of the
riverinepeoplecatchingfish and 91 % who seefish as a
sourceof subsistence,it is clear that the fisheryof the
OkavangoRiverforms an integral part of thesepeople's
daily requirements(Tvedtenet al. 1994).

4.2

Surveyson catch in local
fisheries

of fishing. The fish are lured into these traps with
mangoor any type of food. Duringthe flooding season
when the water becomesdeepand the currentsstrong,
the preferred method is fish corral traps (sintunga)
which are placedin shallowhabitatson the floodplains.
This is a favouritefishing method during summerwhen
people also need to attend to their fields, becauseit
does not need constantattention. The hook and line is
alsoa favouritegear,especiallyfor the boysafter school
or during weekends.
During the receding phase, fish fences (masasa)are
usedto preventfish from moving from the floodplains
back to the main stream. Fish corral traps are then
placedin theseareaswhere the fish concentrationsare
high. The women also to a limited extent use scoop
baskets (tambi). This is an oval shaped basket with
handlesand is usedas a drag net. Mosquito nets were
effectivelyusedduring the recedingflood as well as the
shikukuor fish funnel. Other traditional fishing methods
were also seen along the river, these are the push
basket(sididi),fishing basket(runkinda),bow and arrow
(ngumba)and fish spear(muho).

4.2.1 Material and methods

The use of modern gear is restrictedto gill nets, which
are used mainly by the men, and mosquito nets, a
method usedby the women. The gill nets are usuallyin
poor conditionand are not veryeffective.Van Zyl (1992)
also observedthis during his surveys.Casts nets were
alsoseen,althoughthis method is consideredto be rare,
as it requirescertaintechnicalskills.

The data for this chapter were collected through a
surveyof the gear (modern and traditional) usedin the
subsistencefishery.Approximately230 km from Matava
to Omatako were travelled by boat on the Okavango
Riverduring June 1994to surveythe subsistencefishery.
Someareaswere surveyedmore than once, so that the
total surveyed river length was 400 km. Data were
collectedfrom the fisherfolk attending to their gear. All
other gear were counted and its position noted in
relation to the Angolan or Namibian river bank. The
following information was noted during these surveys
for eachgear usedin the subsistencefishery:
• the genderof the fisher
• the gear used
• the total massof the fish sampled
• the speciescompositionand numberof individuals
• a sub-samplefor length frequency
• the time spentfishingfor that particularcatch
• the number and method used on the Angolan side
of the river

lt is unfortunate that systematic monitoring of the
OkavangoRiverdid not start before 1989, which would
have given a better picture of the present state and
developmentof the fish resourcein the OkavangoRiver.
Tendenciesrecorded over extensivetime periods are
important for managementpurposesof such a complex
aquaticsystem.

4.2.3 Catchesin tocalfisheries
Theseresultsonly describethe artisanalfisheryduring a
limited periodof time in partsof the river and shouldbe
treated accordingly.Total catch in the local fishery,
measuredas mean CPUEmultiplied with total number
of that gear observedin the river, was largestfor hook
and line, followed by cast net and mosquito nets (Table
4,1). For gears used by subsistencefishers, the CPUE
(g/hour)was the highestfor cast net, followed by spear.
lt should be noted, however,that only a small number
were recorded,which could have influencedthe results.
Fish corral trap was the most common gear used,
followed by hook and line. The low percentageof the
corraltraps seenon the Angolan side is probablydue to
the difficulty of observingthem from a distance.One
section of the river was monitored both during a
weekend and a weekdayto comparethe difference in

4.2.2 Fishingseasonsand gearsin local
fisheries
The peak fishing time is during the recedingphase of
the flood and low water periods when the fish are
concentrated, while there is reduced fishing activity
during the flood when large areas along the river
becomeinaccessiblefor the subsistencefishers.People
as
preparetheir fishing gear during September/October
the peak fishing period approaches.During the low
water period, fish traps placed in mud pools in the
shallowparts of the streambecomea favourite method
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Table 4.1. Massper unit effort (CPUE,glhour) for the different gear used by the people fishing in the Okavango
Riveras well as the number of gear seen along a 230 km section of surveyedriver. The numbers in bracketsare
the numbers usedwhen calculating the CPUEfor the specificgear. Tot. catch= Mean CPUE*totalno of gears.

fishing effort. There appearsto be more effort during
the weekend by people using hook and line as well as
the fish corral traps. During the week, however, more
mosquitonetswere observed.
The local people using funnels (shikuku),followed by
mosquito net sampled most species (37 and 33
respectively)(Table 4.2). The most common species
sampledwas P. philander followed by the Synodontis
spp. The hook and line (mainlyP. philander and juvenile
cichlids)as well as the traps (mainly P. philander and T.
sparrmanii)targeted the Cichlidae.The dominant family
collectedwas the Cichlidae.
There is an overall declinein the CPUE(g/hour) of the
gear used by the local people sincethe survey by van
der Waal (1991) (Table 4.3). The only exception is the
hook and line, which increasedsince 1987 to 1992, but
decreasedagain to the present study performed in
1994. The greatestdeclinewas with the fish corral trap
and the mosquitonet.

4.3 Questionaireon fisheries
As a backgroundstudy for the White Paper "Responsible Management of the lnland Fisheriesof Namibia
1995", Tvedtenet al. (1994)made a generalassessment
of the socio-economicaspectsof freshwaterfisheriesin
the OkavangoRiver. Thischapter summarisessome of
his results.
Tilapia species are the most common fish caught
accordingto 240 fishersasked (Tabk 4.4). Thereafter
catfishes, barbs and tigerfish were caught in similar
frequency.

Van der Waal (1991) (see Tvedten et al. 1994) calculated that 35,000 residentswere fishing an averageof
40 days annually resulting in an annual catch of 840
tonnes. Tvedten et al. (1994) suggestedthat a higher
numberof peoplewere fishing with greater frequency.
Theyfound that approximately41 % of the population
in Okavango,56,000 residents,fish 60 days annually
with an rather low average catch of 300 g per unit
effort, resultingin a total annual catch of 1,045 tonnes.
However,their resultsindicatethat catch per unit effort
appearedto be declining.Few peoplefish full time, and
peak fishing activities (3-4 weeks) were performed
during low water in September,Octoberand November.
The normalcatch per fishing trip (> 90 %) was 1-5 kg,
and 1 % or lesscaught more than 10 kg.
"Traditional" fishing methods are widespread in the
OkavangoRiver(Tvedtenet al. 1994)(Table 4.5). All the
respondentsin their study indicate that they use traditional gears, and 88.5 % said they prefer traditional
gears to modern gear. However, the distinction between traditional and modern gear was not clear.In the
Okavangoarea, however,there is a growing awareness
of the increasedefficiency,potential for commercialisation as well as possibledestructiveeffects of modern
gears.There are regional variationsin fishing methods
reflectingthe four different ecologicalzonesof the river.
In areaswith lakes,floodplainsand streamsfishers use
the whole range of gears,while people in rocky faster
flowing areas use hook and line and nets. However,
fishing methods,locationsand time do alsovaryaccording to gender and generationof the fishers.Tvedtenet
al. (1994) characterisedthe fishery in Okavango as
increaseduse of modern gear and fishing effort, which
reflect an "incipient commercialisation".This is especially evidentin the areaaround and west of Rundu.
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Table 4.2. Compositionof species(%) harvestedby the local people with different gear during June 1994
Funnel

Species

Hippopotamyrusansorgii
H. discorhynchus
Marcuseniusmacrolepidotus
Mormyruslacerda
Pollimyruscastelnaui
Petrocephaluscatostoma
Brycinuslateralis
Micralestesacutidens
Hemigrammocharaxmachadoi
H. multifasciatus
Barbus barnardi
B. barotseensis
B. bifrenatus
B. cf. Eutaenia
B. fasciolatus
B. haasianus
B. paludinosus
B. poechii
B. radiatus
B. thamalakanensis
B. unitaeniatus
Labeocylindricus
Parauchenoglanisngamensis
Schilbeintermedius
Clariasgariepinus
C. ngamensis
C. theodorae
Synodontisspp.
S. macrostigma
Aplocheilichthysjohnstoni
Pharyngochromisacuticeps
philander
Pseudocrenilabrus
S. angusticeps
S. macrocephalus
S. robustus
S. codringtonii
S. giardi
Tilapiarendalli
T. sparrmanii
Oreochromisandersonii
0. macrochir
Cichlidae juveniles
C. multispine
Aethiomastacembelusvanderwaali
Tot. no. of species
Tot. no. of individuals

Hook & line

Mosquito net
0.05
8.29
1.96
0.09

3.12
10.79
2.84
1.14
0.43
3.98

0.66

1.85
0.14
0.14
0.43
0.71
0.28
1.70
0.43
1.28
0.57
0.14
0.85
0.28
5.54
0.14
0.43
0.85
5.82

Basket (tambl)

Seine net

-

2.10

0.15
3.80

4.24
3.12
7.69

2.63
0.15
0.44

4.19
0.08
2.43
3.12
1.90
5.26

0.09
4.33
-

6.28

0.05
3.98
0.55
0.16
0.03

1.96

-

0,19
0.28
-

1.02
1.17
-

0.37
0.51
0.05

-

0.23
0.84
0.14

0.44
0.73
-

0.53
0.85
0.32
6.49

1.32
-

7.84

5.40
0.88
0.44

0.30

9.41
2.33
2.28

0.66

0.05
3.26
-

0.29
5.99
-

0.09
15.70
_

0.15
0.88
7.30
1.31

-

3.11

0.23
5.22
11.70

17.87

0.28
0.61
0.09

1.96

1.96
47.04
1.96
1.96

1.52
1.58
0.13
4.01
0.05
0.16
0.32
11.56
0.11
0.64
6.03

7.01

20.56
0.48
0.88
0.21
0.08
0.16

31.39
1.02
1.02

0.14
-

4.63
1.99
1.99

0.14
1.42

3.31
7,28

-

-

3.08

9.80

85.74

7.95
-

1.99

1.58

2.65
3.31

0.09

21.56
-

3.50
6.42
0.15

14.29

9.93

1.96

0.14
1.56

Total
0.03
6.11

4.23
5.69

0.28
-

0.54
1.42
4.97
35.93
0.71
0.71

Traps

29.13

0.15

1.96

0.14

0.08

0,15

0.11

0.09

0.28

3.26
3.95
0.11
0.27
7.18

37

14

33

10

30

2

43

705

151

2145

51

686

7

3745
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Table 4.3. Catch per unit effort (CPUE,g/hour) in the
subsistencefisheryin the OkavangoRiver.
Gear

Presentstudy
1994
112
36
138
284
244

Funnel
Fishcorral trap
Gill net
Mosquito net
Hook and line

2

VanZyl (1992)
Van der Waal (1991)

1992'

133
66
180
2 200
461

19872

193
97

242

Furtheraway, however,the fishing is still predominantly
subsistence
oriented.No formal fish market is presentin
Rundu with only marine fish (mainly horse mackerel)
availableat the localshopsin and around Rundu.Some
fresh water fish are availablealong the main road to
Nkurenkuruwest of Runduand to a lesserdegreeeast
of Rundu towards Popa Falls.These fish are usually
larger individuals(mainlytilapia and catfish)collectedby
young people using hook and line. During 1999 dried
fish (tilapia and catfish)from the Capriviwere observed
at the newly build market in Rundu.This may be the
start of an influx of fish from the Capriviindicativeof a
depletingresourcein the OkavangoRiver.

Table 4.4. Most common fish species(%) caught in the OkavangoRiver. The informants in
three areas (Ndonga, Rupara, and Kangongo) were asked to list the three most common
speciescaught in order of frequency. The percentagesgiven are an outcome of a point
systemwhere the first listed speciesis given three points, the second two points and the third
one point. (After Tvedtenet al. 1994).

Table 4.5. Frequency(%) of fishing methods used in the OkavangoRiver. The informants in
three areas (Ndonga, Rupara, and Kangongo) were asked to name their fishing gear. The
frequenciesare the result of a point systemwhere the most important gear is given 3 points,
the second2 points and the third two points. (After Tvedtenet al. 1994).
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5 Fishsurvey
5.1 Samplingdesign and methods

in the main streamnear the shore and in deeper backwater areaswith some aquatic vegetation. Nets were
set either in the middle of a water-body or near
marginaI vegetation.

A total of 13 surveyswere conducted between 1992
and 1999 with a minimum of one surveyper season
(Table 5.1). All yearsincludeda winter surveyexceptfor
1996. The rationale for doing comparativesurveysfor
the winter is that the high natural mortalityexperienced
during the breedingseasonwould havelevelledoff and
will not affect the analysis.Surveyswere also done
during the other seasonsto investigatethe effect of the
flood cycleon the fish resource.

Table 5.2. Twine and mesh depth of each stretched
mesh size used during the surveys in the Okavango
River.

Table 5.1. Different surveys (including season)
performed between 1992 and 1999 in the Okavango
River.
Survey
year

Seasons
Summer

Autumn

Winter

Spring

(Dec.—Feb.) (Mar.—May) (Jun.—Aug.) (Sep.—Nov.)
1992
1993
1994
1995
1996

Several other types of gear were used during the
samplingto ensurethat all habitats,all sizesof fish and
all specieswere sampledas effectivelyas possible.The
other gearswere used at 18 different stations at and
closeto the sevengill net stations.Thesegearstargeted
mainlysmallspeciesand juvenilesof long-livedspeciesin
shallow,vegetatedand rocky habitats.The top layerof
sandy substrateswas also surveyedfor severalunique
species.Thefollowing gearswere used:
• A 15 m seine net (made from 30 % black shade
cloth; with a depth of 1.5 m). This was used to
sampleshallowerhabitats, such as backwater, bays
and also in the main stream, usuallywith a sandyor
muddy substrate. lt was occasionallyused within
aquaticvegetation.
• Rocky habitatswere predominantly surveyedusing
rotenone.Thiswas also the method used to collect
fish from aquaticvegetatedhabitats.
• A 30 m seine net (made from anchovy net, green,
1.5 m deep,twine of 1.5 mm flat, a stretchedmesh
of 12 mm). This net was operated in large open
water bodieswith very little water flow. The substratewas usuallysandy.
• The D-net was operated in vegetated habitats and
also in sandysubstrates.The top 5 cm of the sand
was excavated using the D-net to survey for
Leptoglanisspp.
• A two-meter cast net was usedto collect fish from
deep-water habitats. This was in backwaters and
within the main stream. The water was either slow
or fast flowing.
• Rockyand vegetatedhabitats were surveyedwith a
pulsedelectrofishingapparatus.
• A rod and reel was put to use to samplefish from
deep-waterhabitats.

X

1997
1998
1999

A large range of different gears was used to limit the
effect of gear selectivity.Brown multi-filamentnetswith
stretch mesh sizesfrom 22 mm to 150 mm were used
for samplingduringthe study period (Table 5.2). The 22
mm and 28 mm meshsizeswere includedin the survey
from the spring 1993 survey to sample the smaller
individuals in the open, deeper water habitats. The
length of each gill net mesh panel was 30 m, but was
reduced to 10 m from the winter 1994 survey. The
reason for this change was that the total net length
becamedifficult to handleand the net was too long to
survey several backwaters.Rather than surveyingone
areawith 30 m panels,two or three siteswere surveyed
with 10 m panels.Thismade it possibleto surveysmaller
water bodiesand to increasethe effort to a wider range
of different habitats.The nets were set from 18:00 in
the eveningto 06:00the next morning.
The gill nets were set at sevendifferent stationsat the
same site whenever possible during each survey.
However,the variablewater levelcausedsitesto change
with time at a particularstation. At someof the stations
gill nets could not be set during low water periods.The
gill nets were usedto surveyopen, deep-waterhabitats
30
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A hand scoopnet was used to sample fish within
floating aquaticplants.
• The 5 m seine net was made from green, 80 %
shadecloth. It had a depth of 1.5 m and sampled
areas along the river edges. The substrate was
predominantlysandywith occasionalmud.
traps made from wire with approx.2
• Conical-shaped
mm meshsize.Theywere placed near the shore, in
shallow, strong water currents and within aquatic
vegetation.

•

The stations were selected to include all possible
habitatspresentin the OkavangoRiver(Hayet al. 1996).
The different gears used at each station dependedon
the range of habitats present at that specific station.
Thiswas to ensurethat a reliablerepresentativesample
was collected.
A total of 47438 fisheswere caught with different gears
in the OkavangoRiverbetween 1992 and 1999 (Table
5.3 and appendix). Of these, 13559 fisheswere caught
in gillnets ranging from 22 to 150 mrri stretch mesh.
The rest (33879 fishes)were caught with other gears,
such as seine nets, mosquito nets, cast nets, angling,
electrofishingapparatus,rotenone and different traditional gears.
There are seven Synodontis species listed for the
OkavangoRiver(Hayet al. 1999), but only one species,
S. nigromaculatus, is easily identified morphologically.
The other six species,S. leopardinus,S. macrostoma, S.
thamalakanensis,S. vanderwaali, S. woosnami, and S.
macrostigma, therefore, are grouped together for this
report. A total of 76 specieswere representedin the
total catch, including the seven Synodontis species
(appendix).

5.2 Data collection and treatment
5.2.1 Biologicaldata
Fishsmallerthan approximately100 mm in length were
measuredto the closest mm while fish larger than
approximately100 mm were measuredto the closest
cm. Fork length was measuredon fish with a forked
caudalfin, while total length was measuredon fish with
a roundedcaudalfin. Fishweight was measuredin the
field as wet weight with balances with different
accuracyand weight ranges.All fish caught in giii nets
were weighed to the nearest gram. Fish caught with
other gears smaller than approximately 50 g were
weighed to the nearest 0.1 g, while larger fish were
weighed to the nearest 1 g. After weighing several
individuals(often 50 or more) the remainingfish have
been counted, pooled and weighed. When necessary
figures have been adjusted upwards when measurementswere between5-9, 0.5-0.9 or 0.05-0.09.
Fromthe total catch, length - weight relationshipsof 17
species had to be obtained from other studies or
morphologicallysimilar speciesdue to low numbersor
smallsizes(< 0.1 g). Thesespeciesare Barbus codringtonii, Barbus haasianus,Barbus kerstenii, Barbus multilineatus, Coptostomabarbus wittei, Mesobola brevianalis, Hemigrarnmocharax machadoi, Rhabdalestes
maunensis, Leptoglanis cf dorae, Clarias liocephalus,
Chiloglanis fasciatus,Aplocheilichthyshutereaui, Aplocheilichthys johnstoni, Aplocheilichthys katangae,
Serranochromisthumbergi, Microctenopoma intermedium, and Aethiomastacembelusfrenatus.

Table 5.3. Gill net catches,other gears used in the sampling, catches in other gears and
total catchesat the seven stations sampled in the OkavangoRiver from 1992 to 1999. All
catchesin number of fish. 1 =15 m seine net, 2 = rotenone, 3 = 30 m seine net, 4 = fish
corral trap, 5 = mosquito net, 6 = D-net, 7 = traps, 8 spear, 9 = funnel, 10 = hook and
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From 1992 to 1998 sexualmaturity was classifiedon a
scalefrom 1 to 4 where 1 is immature or gonads not
developed (resting fish), 2 is maturing gonads, 3 is
mature gonads and 4 is spent fish. In 1999 immature
fish and resting mature fish were dividedand classified
as 1 or 5, respectively.From 1992 to 1998 all resting
mature fish were classifiedas immaturefish. Thismakes
it difficult to calculatea length at 50 % maturity for
each species.To calculatelength at 50 % maturity for
the 21 selectedspecies,all fish abovea specifiedlength
for eachspecieswere givena maturity value6 to classify
them as resting mature fish. This was done on fish
caught outside of the breeding seasonin the period
1992-1998.Table 5,4 gives the specifiediengths and
periodswhere fish were re-codedfrom immaturefish to
resting mature fish. After re-coclingthe fish, length at
50 % maturity was calculatedfor all fish caught from
1992to 1999.

Measuringcatch in number or weight of fish may give
very different results.We have generallypresentedthe
resultsin both units,but with an emphasison weight, as
this unit is more importantto fishermenand managers.

5.2.2 Catch per unit effort

%Kliand %Wi is percentagenumberand
wherej = 1—S,
weight, respectively,of each speciesin the total catch,
%Fi is percentagefrequency of occurrence of each
speciesin the total numberof settings,and S is the total
numberof species.

When standardfishing gear is used,the catch per unit
of effort may be usedas a rough indicatorof the density
of fish in the fished area. For a standardseriesof gill
nets, catch per unit effort (CPUE)is defined as the
number or weight of fish caught in a unit of time in
certain panel size of gill nets and during a specific
setting is a gill net panel of 50 m2, with a standard
fishingtime of 12 hours.

5.2.3 Speciesdominance in survey
catches
An " index of relativeimportance", IRI,(1) (Pinkaset al.
1971,Caddy& Sharp1986, Kolding 1989, 1999)is used
to find the most important speciesin the catchesfrom
different samplinglocalities.This index is a measureof
relative abundance or commonnessof the different
speciesin the catch,and is calculatedas:

IR1 =

(%Ni + Wi) Fi
x100
(%1\1;+ %W;) x

(1)

Table 5.4. Bodylengthsabove which fish were re-codedfrom immaturefish to restingbut mature fish, and the
periodsin which thesere-codingswere done. - = No mature fish recordedin the catches.

Species

Specified lengths (cm)

Periods
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Dueto the large numberof speciescaught in this study
in the OkavangoRiver(76), we haveselected21 species
for detailedanalysis.The main criteriafor selectingthese
specieswere a) their importanceexpressedby the index
of relativeimportance(IRI)in surveycatchesin gill nets
and other gears, b) their importanceexpressedby the
numeral importancein survey catchesin gill nets and
other gearsor c) their numeric importancein a survey
on artisanalfisheryperformed in June 1994.The selected species represent a large variety in habitat use,
distribution, trophic status, body size and ecology in
general.Thesespeciescontributed approximately75 %
and 59 % of the biomassof fish caught in surveygill net
and other gears,respectively.
In addition to the 21 selected species,the most important and potential angling speciesin the Okavango
Riverwere also selectedfor a more detailed analysis.
The main criteria for selecting these specieswas their
size. A total of 25 specieswere defined as potential
anglingspeciesand nine of these 25 speciesare among
the 21 selectedspecies.

5.2.4 Gill net selectivity
Gill nets are selectivegears, meaning that a certain
mesh size of net catchesfish mainly of a certain size
interval(body length).This length variesfrom speciesto
speciesdependingon, e.g. body form, the presenceof
spines,etc. It is important to understandthe selectivity
of various gill net mesh sizes in relation to the fish
speciespresentfor two major purposes:to facilitate the
developmentof gear regulations,and to interpret the
gill net surveyresults.The length frequencyof fish in the
different gill net mesh sizes is the simplest way to
expressand comparethe gill net selectivityof different
mesh sizes. However,for management purposesit is
to calculatethe gill net selectivitycurve,which
necessary
is an expressionof the probability of capturinga certain
size group of fish in a specific gill net mesh size. The
general statistical model and its application are described in Millar (1992) and Millar and Holst (1997).
When the actual distributionof fish in the sampledarea
is unknown, as in this study, selectivityestimatesare
based on the assumptionthat all fish have the same
probability of encountering the gear. This may not
alwaysbe true as smallindividualswithin a speciesmay
have different behaviour compared with larger ones.
This uncertainty cannot be quantified without independent information on population structure. This information, however, is rarely available and hard to
obtain in natural fish populations.A further assumption
is that all meshsizeshave the same efficiencyon their
optimal length class(the so-called"modal length"). This
may also be erroneousdue to different behaviourof
small and large individuals.Often, the fishing efficiency
may increasewith mesh size. Finally,there are several
statisticalmethodsdevelopedto representthe selection

curves.Basicallytwo functions are used. The standard
normal function is applied for speciesthat are mainly
entangled by their gills, whereas a skewed normal
function (Helseret al. 1991, 1994) is used for species
that also to some extent are caught in other body
structurese.g. fin rays or spines.The selection curves
havebeenstandardisedto unit height by dividing by the
numberof fish in the modal lengthclass.

5.2.5 Databasesand software
All recorded data have been stored in PASGEAR
(Kolding 1995),which is a customiseddata base package intendedfor experimentalfisherydata from passive
gears.The packageis primarily developedto facilitate
the entering, storageand analysisof large amounts of
experimental data. The program makes data input,
manipulationand checkingdata recordseasy.PASGEAR
also contains predefined extraction, condensing and
calculation programmesto facilitate data exploration
and analysisfrom surveyfisheries.Most of the calculations and statisticalanalysisin this report were per(version May 2000) or SPSSfor
formed by PASGEAR
Windows(version9.0).

5.3 Results
5.3.1 Speciesin gill net catches
A total of 47 fish species,includingthe sevenspeciesin
the Synodontisgroup, havebeen identified from the gill
net catches in the Okavango River during this study
from 1992 to 1999 (Table 5.5). Excludingthe Synodontis species,the ten most importantspeciesin the gill
net catches(as shown by the IRI index) accountedfor
77.6 % of the total catch by numbersand 72.9 % by
weight (Figure 5.1). Silvercatfish (Schilbe intermedius)
was the singlemost importantspeciesin gill net catches,
both by numbersand weight, and also by frequencyof
occurrence(25.5 %, 19.5 % and 31.6 %, respectively)
(Figure 5.1). Bulldog(Marcuseniusmacrolepidotus)was
the second most important speciesby numbers and
frequencyof occurrence(17.4 % and 24.9 %, respectively), while sharptooth catfish (Clariasgariepinus)was
the secondmost important speciesby weight (14.4 %).
Striped robber (Brycinuslateralis) was the third most
important speciesby nurnbers(10.2 %), while tigerfish
(Hydrocynus vittatus) was the third most important
speciesboth by weight and by frequencyof occurrence
(10.0 % and 18.8 %, respectively).
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Table 5.5. Relativeimportance of the different speciesfrom gill net catchesin the Okavango River caught from 1992 to
1999, measuredas total number (No), weight, frequency of occurrence (Freq)and index of relative importance (IRI)of each
species.All measuresare given both in absolutevaluesand in percentagevalues(%).
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Figure 5.1. Index of relative importance (IRI)as a measureof the most important speciesin total gill net catchesof fish from all
localities(7 stations)sampled from 1992 to 1999. % F frequencyof occurrence,% W = percentageweight, % N the numeric
proportion of a species.

5.3.2 Speciesin catcheswith other gears
Altogether 15 typesof other gears were used in habitats
and areas not easily accessiblewith gill nets. Species
composition in the catcheswith other gearswere more
diverse than in gill net catches, and 76 identified
species, including the seven Synodontis species,were
recorded(Table 5.6). The ten most important speciesin
these catches (as shown by the IRI index) constituted
53.9 % of the total catch by numbers and 37.2 % by
weight (Figure 5.2). The three most important species
by numbers were the cichlids Pseudocrenilabrus
philander and Tilapiasparrmanii, and the dashtail barb
(Barbuspoechii) (10.6 %, 7.4 % and 6.1 %, respectively). The three most important speciesby weight were
the redbreasttilapia (T. rendalh), sharptooth catfish (C.
gariepinus) and redeye labeo (Labeo cylindricus)(12.1
%, 9.0 % and 7.4 %, respectively).The three most important species by frequency of occurrence were the
cichlidsP. philander, T. sparrmanii and Pharyngochromis
acuticeps (70.5 %, 62.2 % and 46.8 %, respectively).
The Synodontisgroup of species,which was important

in gill net catches,was also prominent in these catches,
constituting 14.1 % and 13.2 % by numbers and
weight, respectively.

5.3.3 Surveycatchesvs. localfishery
The ten most important speciesin gill net catches, in
catches with other fishing gears and in the artisanal
fisheries were only partly the same (Table 5.7). In the
artisanal fisheries, southern mouthbrooder (P. philander), Thamalakane barb (Barbus thamalakanensis),and
Zambezi parrotfish (Hippopotamyrus discorhynchus)
dominated by number, representing three different
families; Cichlidae, Cyprinidae and Mormyridae. As in
the artisanalfisheries,P. philander dominated in catches
with other gears,while the cichlids,T. sparrmanii and T.
rendalk were the secondand third most important. The
gill net catches differed more from the artisanal
fisheries, as S. intermedius (Schilbeidae),M. macrolepidotus (Mormyridae) and B. lateralis (Characidae)were
the most important species.Altogether 21 fish species
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Table 5.6. Relativeimportance of the different speciesfrom catches with other gears at seven sampling localities in the
OkavangoRiverbetween 1992 and 1999, measuredas total number (No), weight, frequency of occurrence(Freq)and index
of relative importance (IRI)of each species.All measuresare given both in absolute valuesand in percentage. Continued on
next page.
Species

No

Weight

Freq
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IRI

were among the 10 most important speciesin catches
from the three types of fisheries studied (Table 5.7).
These differences in catches clearly reflect the differencesin habitat use of the fishes, the different areas
sampledduring the surveyand by artisanalfisheries,and
the selectivityof the gearsused.

5.3.4 Body length distributionsin gears
The body length of fish caught in gill netswas generally
larger than fish caught in other gears.This is evident
both in the combinedcatchesof all species(Figure 5.3)
and when comparing individual species(Figure 5.4).
Fishcaught in gill nets were between 4 and 79 cm in
length,with the majoritybetween 7 and 17 cm (82.9 %
of the catches,Figure 5.3). Modal length was 9.0-9.9
cm. Fishcaught in other gearswere between 1 and 75
cm, with most fish having lengths between2 and 8 cm
(88.0 % of the catches).Modal length in this group was
4.0-4.9 cm.

The difference in length of fish caught in gill nets and
other gears is also reflected when we compare the
length distributionsof fifteen selectedspecies(Figure
5.4). Fishcaught in gill nets were on averagelarger than
in catcheswith other gears.The reasonfor this is mainly
the difference in selectivityof the two groups of gears,
and that they were usedin different habitats.GiUnets is
a size selectivegear, i.e. gill nets with different mesh
sizesselect different length groups of fish. Due to the
different morphology of the individual species this
selectioncurve variesamong fish species(see chapter
5.3.6 and 5.3.7). Most of the other gears used, e.g,
seines and rotenone, are less size selective.The less
selectivegears were also mainly used in shallow and
vegetated habitats, most often associatedwith small
and/orjuvenilefish.

5.3.5 Body length of mature fish
information about the main spawning season of the
different speciesis obtained by recordingthe proportion
of sexuallymature fish in the catches. Generally,the
highestproportion of sexuallymature fish was found in
37
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Figure 5.2. Index of relative importance (IRI)as a measureof the most important speciesin catcheswith other gears of fish from
all localities (7 stations) sampled from 1992 to 1999. % F = frequency of occurrence, % W = percentage weight, % N = the
numericproportion of a species.

dog (M. macrolepidotus)were both found to mature at
a minimum of approximately 10 cm body length.
Spotted squeaker (S. nigromaculatus) and redbreast
tilapia (T. rendalh)demonstrateonly slightlylarger sizeat
maturity (minimum 11 cm). Purplefacelargemouth (S.
macrocephalus)is somewhatlargerwith a minimum size
at maturity of 14 cm. Tigerfish (H. vittatus) is significantly larger, as the smallestmature individual caught
was 18 cm. Sharptooth catfish (C. gariepinus) and
African pike (H. odoe) have minimum mature size of 38
cm and 27 cm, respectively.The rest of the specieshave
minimum mature size between 5 and 8 cm, except the
southernmouthbrooder(P. philander),with a minimum
of 3 cm.

Okavangoduring the period January-March,i.e. during
the peak of the rainy season. Most of the important
species(accordingto IRI)mature and spawn during this
period.Accordingly,the highest proportion of spawned
fish was found in April-May.
The smallestsize of sexuallymature fish variesamong
the different species(Table 5.8). The overall smallest
size at maturity was found in the cichlid southern
mouthbrooder(P. philander), being a mature female of
3 cm. The largestsize at maturity was found in sharptooth catfish (C. gariepinus), with minimum size of
malesand femalesat 40 and 38 cm, respectively.
Among the 21 selectedspeciesthe minimum size at
maturity varies greatly (Table 5.8). Ten specieshave a
minimum size at maturity smaller than 10 cm, five
specieshave a minimum size at maturity between 10
and 20 cm, two specieshave a minimum mature size
larger than 20 cm, and in four speciesno mature fish
were recorded.Silvercatfish (S. intermedius) and bull-

In most species,the smallestsize of mature fish was
similarin gill net catchesand in other gear (Table 5.8).
Thisindicatesthat the minimumsizesrecordedprobably
are representativeof these speciesin the Okavango
River.
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Table 5.7. List of the ten most important speciesin each of the three fisheries: local
fisheries,survey gili net and other survey gears, from 1992 to 1999. The species are
ranked in accordance with their importance in the different types of fisheries. 1 is the
most important specieseither by IRIor by number (No).

5.3.6 Life historyand gill net selectivity
for selectedspecies
Basedon the ranking of the 10 most important species
by IRI or number in either local fisheries,gill nets, or
other gears, 21 species were selected for a more
thorough study of body length distribution in gears,
body length of maturefish, and gill net selectivity(Table
5.7). In addition, a brief general information on the
distribution and biology of the 21 speciesis included.
This information is mainly in accordancewith Skelton
(1993).Of the 21 species,three specieswere not caught
in gill nets. By numbers, the 18 speciescontributed
83.7 % of gill net catches,while the 21 speciescontributed 64.0 % of catcheswith other gears.They representa large variationin biology, distributionand sizes.
Gill nets are selectivegears, i.e. a certain mesh size of
net catchesfish mainly of a certain size interval (body
length),and most effectivelyfish within a narrow range,
the modal fish length. This length variesfrom speciesto
speciesdepending on e.g., body form, the presenceof
spines,etc. To evaluatethe effect of giUnetson populations of various fish species,it is important to compare
the modal fish lengthsfor the meshsizesused and the
fish size at sexual maturity. It may be expected that

significantexploitationof juvenile fish negativelyaffects
the sustainabilityof the fishery.
Cichlidae
Southern mouthbrooder (Pseudocrenilabrus
philander)
Southern mouthbrooder is widespread in Southern
Africa from the OrangeRivernorthwardsto Malawi and
the southerntributariesof the Congo River.lt may reach
a length of 13 cm and breedsfrom early spring to late
summer. The female protects the eggs, larvae and
juveniles until they can fend for themselves.Several
broodsmay be raisedin one season.The specieslivesin
a wide variety of habitats,but prefersvegetated areas,
feeding on insects,shrimpsand even small fish. It is an
aquariumspecies.It is the most important speciesin the
subsistencefisheriesin Okavango(Table 5.7), and the
minimummature lengthsobservedwere 5 and 3 cm for
malesand females,respectively(Table 5.8). The length
at 50 % maturation in maleswas 5.7 cm. This length
could not be determinedfor females.
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Figure 5.3. Length distribution of all fish caught with gill nets (22-150 mm stretch mesh)and with
other gearsin the OkavangoRiver1992-99.Noticethe different scaleson y-axis.

In the Okavango,only five fisheswere caught in gill nets
during the survey,while a total of 3010 fishesbetween
1 and 11 cm (mean 3.8 cm, modal length 4.0-4.9 cm)
were caught in other gears (Figure 5.4). The modal
length is about the same as the minimum length at
maturityfound in the total catches(3-5 cm) (Table 5.8).
Only 22 mm gill nets caught this species,and these
fisheswere between6 and 7 cm (mean6.4 cm) (Figure

lengthsof this speciesobservedin our material were 7
and 6 cm for males and females, respectively(Table
5.8). The correspondinglengths at 50 % maturation
were 7.9 cm and 6.5 an.
In the Okavango,only 38 Zambezi happy individuals
were caught in gill nets, whereas 1 380 fishes were
caught in other gears(Figure 5.4). The body length of
fish caught in gill netswas between 6 and 13 cm (mean
8.6 cm; modal length 9.0-9.9 cm), which is longer than
the minimum length at maturity found in total catches
(6-7 cm) (Table 5.8). The length of fish caught in other
gearswas 2 to 12 cm (mean 5.3 cm; modal length 4.0—
4.9 cm).

5.4).
Zambezi happy (Pbaryngochromis acuticeps)

Zambezihappy occurs in the Okavango and Zambezi
Rivers.lt may grow to 22 cm, but is usuallylessthan
10 cm. It is a mouthbrooder(females)and breedsin the
summer.It occursin a wide rangeof habitats,but needs
cover such as vegetation, tree roots, etc. It preys on
insects, shrimps, small fish, and eggs and larvae of
nestingfishes.It is a potential aquariumspecies.It is the
fourth most important speciesin the subsistencefisheries in the Okavango(Table 5.7). The minimum mature
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Figure 54. Length distribution of P. philander, H. discorhynchus,P. acuticeps, M. acutidens, M.
macrolepidotus,S. intermedius,T. sparrmanii,T. rendalli, H. vittatus, S. nigromaculatus,B. lateralis, C.
gariepinus, H. odoe, B. poechii, S. macrocephalus,B. paludinosis, L. cylindricus,P. catostoma, B.
thamalakanensis,H. machadoiand A. johnstoni caught with gill nets and with other gears in the Okavango
River 1992-99. B. thamalakanensis,H. machadoiand A. johnstoni were not caught with gill nets, only with
other gears.Notice the different scaleson x and y-axis. Continuedon next pages.
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Figure 5.4 continued. Continued
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Table 5.8. Minimum mature length and length at 50 % maturation of fish caught in the fish survey (all

important speciesin the subsistencefisheries in Okavango (Table 5.7), and the minimum mature lengths
were found to be 7 cm for malesand 5 cm for females
(Table 5.8). Thecorrespondinglengthsat 50 % maturation were 6.7 and 6.1 cm.

The mesh sizecatchingthe highestnumber of Zambezi
happy per setting is 28 mm (Table 5.9). Fish caught
with this mesh size have an averagelength of 8.9 cm,
which is longer than the minimum mature size of 6-7
cm (Table 5.8). The 28 mm nets also havethe highest
catch in terms of weight per setting, i.e. 0.006 kg. The
gill net mesh sizesused in this investigationefficiently
catch Zambezihappy between 7 and 12 cm in length
(Figure 5.5). Gill nets from 22 to 35 mm are most
efficient. Larger mesh sizes do not catch any fish. A
mesh size of 22 mm is most efficient (maximumcatchability)for fish with a length of approximately7.5 cm,
which is about the sameas minimumsizeat maturity in
this species.Meshsizesof 28 mm and 35 mm are most
efficient for fish with lengths of approximately9.5 cm
and 11.5 cm, respectively.

In the Okavango,this speciesis frequently caught both
in gill nets (588 fishes) and other gears (2 222 fishes)
(Figure5.4). The body lengthsin gill net catcheswere 4
to 20 cm (mean8.8 cm, modal length 9.0-9.9 cm).The
modal length is longer than the minimum length at
maturityfound in total catches(5-7 cm) (Table 5.8). The
lengthsof fish caught in other gearswere 1 to 15 cm
(mean4.8 cm, modal length 4.0-4.9 cm).
The most effectivegill net mesh size for bandedtilapia
in terms of numberof fish per setting is 35 mm (Table
5.10). Fishcaught with this mesh-sizehave an average
length of 9.0 cm, which is slightly larger than minimum
mature size (5-7 cm) (Table 5.8). The 35 mm nets also
havethe highestcatchesin terms of weight per setting,
estimatedto 0.05 kg. The gill net meshsizesusedin this
investigationefficiently catch banded tilapia between
approximately6 and 18 cm (Figure 5.6). Gill nets from
22 to 73 mm are most efficient. Larger mesh sizesdo
not catch any fish. The 28 mm mesh size catchesfish
between4.5 and 11.5 cm, and maximumcatchabilityis

Bandedtilapia (Tilapiasparrmanii)
Bandedtilapia is widespreadin SouthernAfrica, with a
similar distribution as the southern mouthbrooder,and
it has been extensivelytranslocatedsouth of the Orange
Riverin the Cape.It attainsa length of approximately23
cm, and weighs up to 0.5 kg. It is tolerant of a wide
range of habitats,but prefers quiet or stagnantwaters
with vegetation where it feeds on algae, soft plants,
invertebratesand smallfish. It is common in subsistence
fisheriesand occasionallyin angling. It is the ninth most
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Table 5.9. Gill net selectivity for Zambezihappy (P. acuticeps)in catchesfrom 1992 to 1999 with number of fish, mean
length and mean CPUEfor each meshsize. Total CPUEis calculatedbased on the full seriesof meshsizes(22-150 mm). N
= number of fish. Setting = 12 hours of fishing with one standardgill net (area= 50 rd).
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Figure 5.5. Gill net selectivity curvesfor Zambezihappy (P. acuticeps) for each mesh size from 22 mm to 35 mm and combined
estimatedselectivitycurvefor all meshsizes.
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Table 5.10. Gill net selectivityfor banded tilapia (T. sparrmanii) in catches from 1992 to 1999 with number of fish, mean
length and mean CPUEfor each meshsize. Total CPUEis calculatedbasedon the full seriesof mesh sizes(22-150 mm). N
= number of fish. Setting = 12 hours of fishing with one standardgill net (area= 50 m2).
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Figure 5.6. Gill net selectivitycurves for banded tilapia (T. sparrmanii) for each mesh size from 22 mm to 73 mm and combined
estimatedselectivitycurve for all meshsizes.
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for a fish length of approximately 7.5 cm, which is
about the same as minimum size at maturity in this
species.The 35 mm nets catch fish between 6.0 to 14.0
cm, with maximum catchability for a length of approximately 9.0 cm. Thus, 35 mm mesh size catches practically no immature fish.
Redbreasttilapia (Tilapiarendalli)
Redbreasttilapia is widespreadin SouthernAfrica where
it occurs in the Cunene, Okavango and Zambezi river
systems,in the eastern Congo basin and coastal rivers
south of the Zambezi. It is also translocated to many
catchmentsin southernAfrica. It grows to about 40 cm
and 2 kg, and breeds and raises several broods each
summer. It prefers quiet, vegetated waters along river
littorals or backwaters, floodplains and swamps and
feeds mainly on plant material, but may also feed on
invertebrates and even small fish. It is an attractive
angling speciesand is the tenth most important species
in the subsistencefisheriesin Okavango(Table 5.7). The
minimum mature lengths observed were 11 and 14 cm
for males and females, respectively (Table 5.8). The
corresponding lengths at 50 % maturation were 11.7
and 13.7 cm.
Redbreasttilapia is rarely caught in gill nets. The 16
fishes caught in gill nets were between 9 and 37 cm
(mean 22.2 cm), whereas the 1561 fishes caught in
other gears were between 1 and 38 cm (mean 5.9 cm)
(Figure 5.4). The modal length of fish caught in gill nets
was 32.0-32.9 cm, which is longer than the minimum
length at maturity found in total catches (11-14 cm)
(Table 5.8). The modal length of fish caught in other
gearswas 4.0-4.9 cm.
The mesh size catchingthe highest number of redbreast
tilapia per setting is 73 mm (Table 5.11). Fish caught
with this mesh-sizehave an average length of 25.0 cm,
which is longer than the minimum mature size of 11-14
cm (Table 5.8). The 118 mm nets have the highest
catch in terms of weight per setting, at 0.04 kg. This
speciesis efficiently caught with gill net mesh sizesfrom
57 to 118 mm, whereas45 mm nets are somewhat less
efficient (Figure 5.7). Smaller mesh sizes (22 and 28
mm) very rarely catch this species, but all mesh sizes
used in this investigation may catch some redbreast
tilapia.
Purplefacelargemouth (Serranochromis
macrocephalus)
Purplefacelargemouthoccurs in the Cunene,Okavango
and upper parts of the Zambezi down to Kariba, and is
also found in the southern tributaries of the Congo
system.It may reach lengths over 35 cm and weights of
more than 1.5 kg. lt lives in a wide range of habitats,
from mainstreammarginsto backwatersand floodplain
lagoons,and feeds on insectsand small fish. lt is an important speciesin subsistenceand commercialfisheries
and an attractive angling species.The minimum mature
length of this speciesin Okavango was 17 and 14 cm

for males and females, respectively(Table 5.8). The
corresponding lengths at 50 % maturation was 17.7
and 16,2 cm.
The largemouth was common in both gill net and other
gear catches. The 121 fishes caught in gill nets were
between 7 and 34 cm (mean 18.8 cm), with a modal
length of 17.0-17.9 cm, which is about the same as the
minimum length at maturity found in total catches (1417 cm) (Table 5.8). The 383 fishescaught in other gears
were between 1 and 28 cm (mean 7.9 cm), with a
modal length of 6.0-6.9 cm.
The mesh size that catches the highest number of
purpleface largemouth per setting is 45 mm (Table
5.12). Fish caught with this mesh-sizehave an average
length of 15.1 cm, which is about the same as the
minimum mature size of 14-17 cm (Table 5.8). The 93
mm nets have the highest catch in terms of weight per
setting, estimated to 0.132 kg. Fish caught with this
mesh-sizehas an average length of 27.6 cm, which is
longer than the minimum mature size.
Purplefacelargemouth is efficiently caught with gill net
meshsizesfrom 35 to 93 mm, whereas22 mm, 28 mm
and 118 mm nets are less efficient (Table 5.12). Mesh
sizes from 73 mm and larger only catch purpleface
largemouth longer than the minimum mature size. The
57 mm net catchesfish between 10.0 and 31.0 cm, 73
mm net catches fish longer than 13.0 cm and 93 mm
net catchesfish longer than 17.0 cm (Figure 5.8), with
maximum catchability for fish lengths of approximately
18.5 cm, 23.5 cm and 30.0 cm, respectively.
Cyprinidae
Thamalakane barb (Barbusthamalakanensis)
Thamalakanebarb occurs in the Okavango and upper
Zambezi.It grows to 4 cm and breedsin the summer. It
prefers vegetated margins of riversand lagoons, floodplain pools and backwaters where it feeds on insects
and periphyton (algaeliving on plants).It is an attractive
aquarium species,and is the second most important
species in the subsistencefisheries in the Okavango
(Table 5.7). However, it was not caught in gill nets. A
total of 299 fishes with body lengths from 1 to 6 cm
(mean 3.0 cm) and modal length of 2.0-2.9 cm were
caught in other gears. No mature fish were recorded of
this species(Table 5.8).
Dashtail barb (Barbuspoechir)
Dashtail barb occurs in the Cunene, Okavango and
Zambezi Rivers.It grows to 11 cm and is common in
riverine and floodplain habitats, where it feeds on insects and other small organisms. It is used as bait for
tigerfish and kept in larger aquariumsand ponds. The
minimum mature length observedin the Okavango was
7 cm for both malesand females(Table 5.8). The corresponding lengths at 50 % maturation were 7.6 and 9.2
cm.
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Table 5.11. GilI net selectivity for redbreast tilapia (T. rendallii) in catchesfrom 1992 to 1999 with number of fish, mean
length and mean CPUEfor each meshsize. Total CPUEis calculatedbasedon the fish seric.sof mesh sizes(22-150 mm). N
number of fish. Setting = 12 hours of fishing with one standardgill net (area= 50 m2).
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Figure 5.7. Gill net selectivitycurves for redbreast tilapia (T. rendalli) for each mesh size from 45 mm to 150 mm and combined
estimatedselectivitycurvefor all meshsizes.
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Table 5.12. Gill net selectivityfor purplefacelargemouth (S. macrocephalus)in catchesfrom 1992 to 1999 with number of
fish, mean length and mean CPUEfor each meshsize. Total CPUEis calculatedbased on the tish seriesof mesh sizes (22-
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Figure 5.8. Gill net selectivity curves for purpleface largemouth (S. macrocephalus) for each mesh size from 22 mm to 118 mm
and combined estimatedselectivity curve for all meshsizes.
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The dashtail barb is quite common in gill net catches.A
total of 331 fisheswere caught in gill nets, with lengths
between 5 and 12 cm (mean 8.5 cm) and a modal
length of 9.0-9.9 cm. 1nother gears, 1990 fishes were
caught with body lengths from 2 to 17 cm (mean 4.9
cm) and a modal length of 4.0-4.9 cm (Figure 5.4).
Dashtail barb is most efficiently caught in terms of
number of fish per setting in 22 mm nets (Table 5.13).
Fishcaught with this mesh size have an average length
of 7.9 cm, which is about the same as minimum length
at maturity (Table 5.8). Maximum catch in terms of
weight per setting was obtained with 28 mm nets, estimated to 0.06 kg. Average length of fish in this mesh
sizewas 9.5 cm.

and females,respectively(Table 5.8). The corresponding
lengthsat 50 % maturation were 10.3 and 11.5 cm.
The gill nets caught 48 fishes between 7 and 18 cm
(mean 12.4 cm) in length, with a modal length of 15.015.9 cm. 1nother gears, 1158 fishes were caught, with
body lengths from 1 to 21 cm (mean 7.5 cm), and the
modal length was 5.0-5.9 cm.
Redeye labeo is most efficiently caught in terms of
number of fish per setting in 28 mm nets (Table 5.14).
Fishcaught with this mesh size have an average length
of 11.1 cm, which is about the sameas minimum length
at maturity (Table 5.8). Maximum catches in terms of
weight per setting were obtained with 35 mm and 45
mm nets, both estimated at 0.013 kg. Average lengths
of fish in these mesh sizeswere 14.0 cm and 15.6 cm,
which are larger than the minimum mature size.
Maximum catchabilitiesfor 35 and 45 mm nets are for
fish lengths of approximately 14 cm and 17.5 cm,
respectively.Both 22 and 28 mm nets mainly catch fish
smallerthan 11 cm (Figure 5.10). Maximum catchabilities are for fish lengths of approximately8.5 cm and 11
cm, respectively.

The catchability curve for dashtail barb shows that the
gill net series used is not very efficient for this species.
Catchabilityvaluesof 0.9 or higher are only reachedfor
fish lengths of approximately 8-10 cm (Figure 5.9).
Both 22 and 28 mm nets mainly catch fish larger than
minimum length at maturity (7 cm). The 22 mm net
catchesfish between 5.5 and 10.5 cm, whereas28 mm
net catchesfish between7.5 and 12 cm.
Straightfin barb (Barbuspaludinosis)
Straightfin barb is widespread in Southern Africa from
east-coastal rivers in East-Africa south to the Vungu,
Natal, and from the southern Congo tributaries and the
Quanza in Angola to the Orange. lt grows to 15 cm.
Femalesare multiple spawners,which breed during the
summer. 1t prefers quiet, vegetated waters in lakes,
swampsand marshesor marginal areas of larger rivers
and slow-flowing streams, where it feeds on a wide
variety of small organismssuch as insects,snails,crustaceans, and algae, as well as detritus. The minimum
mature lengths of this species in the Okavango were
found to be 5 cm for malesand 6 cm for females(Table
5.8). The length at 50 % maturation for females was
6.5 cm. This could not be determined for males.

Mormyridae
Zambezi parrotfish (Hippopotamyrusdiscorhynchus)
Zambezi parrotfish occurs in the Cunene, Okavango,
Zambezi, Buzi and Pungwe Rivers and in the upper
Congo and LakesTanganyika and Malawi. lt grows to
31 cm in length and 1.1 kg in weight and breeds during
the summer rainy season.It prefers large river channels
with a soft bottom and fringing vegetation, where it
feeds on bottom-living invertebratessuch as chironomid
larvae. It is occasionallycaught on rod and line. lt is the
third most important speciesin the subsistencefisheries
in Okavango (Table 5.7), where the minimum mature
lengths observed were 8 and 7 cm for males and
females, respectively (Table 5.8). The corresponding
lengthsat 50 % maturation were 9.7 and 8.5 cm.

This specieswas only caught in gill nets with mesh size
of 22 mm. The 84 fishescaught in gill nets ranged from
5 to 10 cm in length (mean 7.3 cm), and the modal
length was 7.0-7.9 cm. This is longer than the minimum
length at maturity found in total catches(5-6 cm) (Table
5.8). The 1333 fishes caught in other gears had body
lengths between 1 and 9 cm (mean 4.9 cm), and a
modal length of 5.0-5.9 cm (Figure 5.4).

Thisspecieswas more common in gill nets than in other
gears. 1n gill nets, 239 fishes were caught, measuring
from 7 to 20 cm (rnean 10.8 cm) with a modal length of
10.0-10.9 cm (Figure 5.4). 1n other gears, the 121
fishes caught measured from 2 to 16 cm in length
(mean7.5 cm) with a modal length of 6.0-6.9 cm.

Redeye labeo (Labeocylindricus)
Redeye labeo is widespread from East African rivers
southwards through the Zambezi system and east
coastaldrainagesto northern Natal, and is also reported
in the Congo basin. lt may reach lengths of 23 cm and
weights of 0.9 kg. It prefers clear, running waters in
rocky habitats of smalland large riverswhere it feeds on
algae on rocks and other firm surfaces.lt is used as an
algal grazer in aquariums.The minimum mature lengths
observedin the Okavangowere 8 and 11 cm for males

The highest number of Zambezi parrotfish per setting
are caught in mesh size 28 mm (Table 5.15). Fish
caught with this mesh size have an average length of
9.9 cm, which is longer than the minimum mature size
of 7-8 cm (Table 5.8). The 35 mm nets have the highest
catch in terms of weight per setting, estimated to 0.04
kg. Maximum catchabilitiesfor 28 mm and 35 mm gill
nets are for fish lengths of approximately10 cm and 12
cm, respectively.The gill net mesh sizes used in this
investigation efficiently catch Zambezi parrotfish be52
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Table 5.13. Gill net selectivityfor dashtailbarb (B. poechii) in catchesfrom 1992 to 1999 with number of fish, mean
length and mean CPUEfor eachmeshsize.Total CPUEis calculatedbasedon the full seriesof meshsizes(22-150 mm). N
= numberof fish. Setting 12 hours of fishingwith one standardgill net (area= 50 m2).
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Figure 5.9. Gill net selectivitycurves for dashtailbarb (B. poechii) for each mesh size from 22 mm to 45 mm and combined
estimatedselectivitycurvefor all meshsizes.
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Table 5.14. Gill net selectivity for redeye labeo (L. cylinclricus)in catchesfrom 1992 to 1999 with number of fish, mean
length and mean CPUEfor each mesh size. Total CPUEis calculatedbased on the full series of mesh sizes(22-150 mm). N
= number of fish. Setting = 12 hours of fishing with one standardgill net (area= 50 m2).
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Figure 5.10. Gill net selectivitycurves for redeye labeo
estimatedselectivitycurvefor all mesh sizes.

cylindricus) for each mesh size from 22 mm to 45 mm and combined

Bulldog (Marcuseniusmacrolepidotus)
Bulldog is widespread in Central and Southern Africa in
the Cunene, Okavango and ZambeziRiversand in east
coastalriversand lakesfrom Tanzaniato Natal, and also
in the upper Congo. It grows to 30 cm and 0.5 kg, and
breeds during the rainy season.Bulldog shoals in vege-

tween 7 and 20 cm. Gill nets from 28 to 45 mm are
most efficient. Gill nets with mesh size 22 mm, and 73
mm or larger, catch few fish of this species(Figure
5.11).
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Table 5.15. Gill net selectivity for Zambeziparrotfish (H. discorhynchus)in catchesfrom 1992 to 1999 with number of fish,
mean length and mean CPUEfor each mesh size. Total CPUEis calculatedbased on the full series of mesh sizes (2- 150
mm). N = number of fish. Setting --=12 hours of fishing with one standardgill net (area= 50 m2).
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Figure 5.11. Gill net selectivity curvesfor Zambeziparrotfish (H. discorhynchus)for each mesh size from 22 mm to 73 mm and
combinedestimatedselectivitycurve for all meshsizes.
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catchesfish longer than 9 cm (Figure 5.13). Maximum
catchabilitiesin mesh sizes 22, 28 and 35 mm are for
fish lengths of approximately7.5 cm, 9.5 and 11.5 cm,
respectively.

tated and shallow waters where it feeds on invertebratesfound on the bottom or on vegetation. It is occasionally caught on rod and line and is an interesting
aquarium species.It is the sixth most important species
in the subsistencefisheriesin the Okavango(Table 5.7),
where the minimum matUre lengths were found to be
10 cm for both sexes(Table 5.8). The length of 50 %
maturation was 14.7 and 13.6 cm for males and
females,respectively.

Characidae
Silver robber (Micralestesacutidens)
Silver robber occurs in the Cunene, Okavango and
Zambezi Rivers,in the east coastal rivers, and is also
widespread in the Congo system. It grows to about
8 cm and breeds throughout the summer months. It
shoalsin clear, flowing or standing, open water where it
feeds on surfaceinsectsand zooplankton. It is an attractive aquarium speciesand is used as a forage fish and as
bait for tigerfish and African pike. lt is the fifth most
important speciesin the subsistencefisheriesin Okavango (Table 5.7).

The bulldog is the secondmost important speciesin gill
net catches in the Okavango. A total of 2 343 fishes
were caught in gill nets with body lengthsfrom 4 to 23
cm (mean 12.4 cm), and a modal length of 11.0-11.9
cm (Figure 5.4). The 151 fishes caught in other gears
were between 5 and 21 cm (mean 10.8 cm), with a
modal length of 8.0-8.9 cm. The most effective gill net
mesh size in terms of number of fish per setting is 35
mm (Table 5.16). Fishcaught with this mesh size have
an average length of 12.4 cm, which is longer than
minimum mature size (10 cm; Table 5.8). Gill nets with
a mesh size of 45 mm have the highest catches in
weight per setting, estimated at 0.47 kg, with an
averagelength of 15.8 cm. The gill nets with mesh size
22-57 mm show a high efficiency in catching fish
between 8.5 and 22 cm (Figure 5.12), i.e. for these
mesh sizes and fish lengths, catchability is close to 1.
The smallest mesh size that only catches bulldog equal
to or larger than minimum mature sizeis 45 mm.

Only 8 silver robberswith body lengths from 7 to 9 cm
(mean 7.5 cm) were caught in gill nets during this
survey. Only 22 mm mesh size caught this species. In
other gears, 457 fishes from 1 to 7 cm (mean 3.2 cm)
were caught, with a modal length of 3.0-3.9 cm
(Figure 5.4). No mature fish of this species were
recorded(Table 5.8).
Tigerfish(Hydrocynusvittatus)
Tigerfish is widespread in Africa. It grows to 70 cm
(females), 50 cm (males) and to- over 10 kg. Tigerfish
breed during summer and spawn in shallow flooded
areas. Fish larger than approximately 10 cm prey on
other fish, while smaller fish eat invertebrates. Adults
prefer open waters in rivers or lakes. It is a popular fish
both commerciallyand for angling. In the Okavango,
the minimum lengths at maturity were found to be 18
cm for males and 27 cm for females (Table 5.8). The
corresponding lengths at 50 % maturation were 20.0
and 28.0 cm.

Churchill(Petrocephaluscatostoma)
Churchill is widespread from the Cunene, Okavango
and Zambezi Riversto Congo and the lakes Malawi,
Tanganyikaand Victoria. It grows to 13 cm and breeds
during the summer rainy season.It prefersquiet reaches
of riversand floodplains,where it feeds on insect larvae
and other small invertebrates.It is a potentiallyattractive
aquarium speciesand is caught in subsistencefisheries.
In the Okavango,the minimum lengthsat maturity were
7 cm for males and 6 cm females (Table 5.8). Corresponding lengths at 50 % maturation could not be
determined, because only a few mature fish were
sampled.A total of 483 fishes with body lengthsfrom 6
to 12 cm (mean 7.6 cm) and a modal length of 7.0-7.9
cm were caught in gill nets. In other gears, 661 fishes
were caught, with lengths from 2 to 12 cm (mean 5.7
cm) and a modal length of 6.0-6.9 cm. Thus, the modal
lengths in both types of gear are equal to or larger than
the minimum length at maturity (6-7 cm).

The 567 tigerfish caught in gill nets were between 9
and 63 cm in iength (mean 18.3 cm), with a modal
length of 14.0-14.9 cm. In other gears, 267 fishes were
caught with lengths between 2 and 40 cm (mean 10.6
cm), also with a modal length of 14.0-14.9 cm (Figure
5.4). The modal length was considerablyshorter than
the minimum length at maturity (18-27 cm). The highest
number of fish per setting was caught in 28 mm mesh
size (Table 5.18). With an average length of 13.3 cm,
they were smallerthan the minimum mature size (Table
5.8). Gill nets with a mesh size of 93 mm had highest
catches in weight per setting, estimated to 0.28 kg.
With a mean length of 38.0 cm, tigerfish caught in this
meshsizewere well above minimum mature size.

The most effective gill net mesh size to catch the
highest number of churchill per setting is 22 mm (Table
5.17). The catches are between 5.5 and 9.5 cm in
length, with a mean length of 7.5 cm, which is above
minimum mature size. 28 mm gill nets have the highest
catches in weight per setting, estimated at 0.053 kg.
This mesh size catch fish between 7 and 12 cm in
length, with an average of 8.7 cm. The smallest mesh
size that only catches fish equal to or larger than
minimum mature size in churchill is 35 mm, which

The gill net mesh sizes used in this investigation efficiently catch tigerfish between 10 and 45 cm. Gill nets
from 22 to 93 mm are most efficient (Figure 5.14). The
smallest mesh size that most efficiently catch tigerfish
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Table 5.16. Gill net selectivity for buliclog (M. macrolepidotus) in catchesfrom 1992 to 1999 with number of fish, mean
length and mean CPUEfor each mesh size. Total CPUEis calculatedbasedon the full seriesof mesh sizes(22-150 mm). N
= number of fish. Setting 12 hours of fishing with one standardgill net (area= 50 m2).
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Figure5.12. Gill net selectivitycurvesfor bulldog (M. macrolepidotus) for each mesh size from 22 mm to 57 mm and combined
estimatedselectivity curvefor all meshsizes.
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Table 5.17. Gill net selectivity for churchill (P. catostoma) in catchesfrom 1992 to 1999 with number of fish, mean length
and mean CPUEfor each mesh size. Total CPUEis calculated based on the full series of mesh sizes (22-150 mm). N
number of fish. Setting = 12 hours of fishing with one standardgill net (area = 50 m2).
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Figure 5.13. Gill net selectivity curves for churchill (P. catostoma) for each mesh size from 22 mm to 35 mm and combined
estimatedselectivitycurve for all meshsizes.
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Table £18. Gill net selectivity for tigerfish (H. vittatus) in catchesfrom 1992 to 1999 with number of fish, mean length
and mean CPUEfor each mesh size. Total CPUEis calculated based on the full series of mesh sizes (22-150 mm). N =
number of fish. Setting = 12 hours of fishing with one standardgill net (area= 50 m2).
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Figure 5.14. Gill net selectivity curves for tigerfish (H. vittatus) for each mesh size from 22 mm to 150 mm and combined
estimatedselectivily curvefor all meshsizes.
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larger than minimum mature size is 45 mm. This mesh
size has maximum catchability at a fish length of
approximately21 cm, while fish between 13 to 57 cm
are also caught (Figure 5.14). To avoid catching a large
proportion of immature tigerfish, a mesh size of 93 mm
should be used. This mesh size catchesfish between 27
and 62 cm and has highest catchability on fish with a
length of approximately43 cm.

lateralis)
Striped robber (Eitycinus
Striped robber occurs in the Okavango, Zambezi and
Cunene Rivers. It grows to 14 cm, and migrates upstream and possiblyspawns in rainy season.It shoals in
slow flowing or quiet, vegetated waters. It is caught in
subsistencefisheriesand is also usedas bait for tigerfish.
In the Okavango,the minimum lengthsat maturity were
found to be 5 cm for males and 6 cm for females
(Table 5.8). Correspondinglengths at 50 % maturation
were 7.0 and 7.4 cm.
This speciesis very common in gill net catches in the
Okavango.A total of 1384 fishes between 4 to 15 cm
(mean 9.0 cm) were caught during this investigation
(Figure 5.4). The modal length of fish caught in gill nets
was 8.0-8.9 cm, which is well above minimum length at
maturity. Eight hundred and ninety-sixfishes between 1
and 12 cm (mean 4.9 cm), with a modal length of 4.04.9 cm, were caught in other gears.The highestnumber
of striped robber per setting was caught in gill net mesh
size22 mm (Table 5.19). Fishcaught with this meshsize
has an average length of 8.4 cm, which is longer than
minimum mature size and length at maturity (Table
5.8). Gill nets with a mesh size of 28 mm have highest
catches in weight per setting, estimated to 0.25 kg.
Averagelength of fish on this meshsize is 10.1 cm.

often shoaling.The varied diet may include fish, invertebrates, plant seedsand fruits. The silver catfish is important in subsistencefisheries and is also subject to
angling. It is the seventh most important speciesin the
subsistencefisheriesin the Okavango(Table 5.7). 1nthis
investigation,the minimum lengths at maturity for silver
catfish were found to be 9 cm for males and 10 cm for
females (Table 5.8). Corresponding lengths at 50 %
maturation were 12.4 and 11.2 cm.
Silver catfish is the most important species in gill net
catches in the Okavango.A total of 3 361 fishes with
body lengths between 7 and 31 cm (mean 14.2 cm),
and a modal length of 13.0-13.9 cm were caught
during our survey (Figure 5.4). 1n other gears, 605
fishes between 1 and 22 cm (mean 7.4 cm) and a modal
length of 7.0-7.9 cm were caught. The most effective
gill net mesh sizefor this speciesin terms of number of
fish per setting is 28 mm (Table 5.20). Mean length of
fish caught in this mesh size is 11.6 cm, which is larger
than the minimum length at maturity for this species
(Table 5.8). CPUEin terms of weight of fish per gill net
setting, however, is highest (0.67 kg) in mesh size 57
mm. Mean length of fish caught in this mesh size is 21.3
cm, which is well above minimum mature size. Mesh
sizesof 35 mm and 45 mm are most efficient for fish
with a length of approximately 14.5 cm and 18.5 cm,
respectively.
Figure 5.16 shows that the gill net series used here
(mesh sizesfrom 22 mm to 150 mm) efficiently catch
silver catfish above approximately 9 cm in length. Few
fish longer than 23-24 cm were caught, and mesh sizes
of 93 mm and larger rarely catch this species, mainly
becausethis speciesrarely reachesthis size.

Striped robber is a small-bodied fish (Figure 5.4), and
only the 22 and 28 mm mesh sizescatch them in any
number. However, catchability of this species is also
quite high in 35 mm nets (Figure 5.15). With a minimum mature size of 5-6 cm, even the 22 mm nets
mainly catch mature striped robber. The 22 mm nets
catch fish from 6 to 12 cm, with maximum catchability
on a fish length of approximately 8.5 cm. The 28 mm
nets catch fish from 7.5 to 14 cm, with maximum catchability on a fish length of approximately10.5 cm. This
mesh size only catches mature striped robber. The 35
mm nets catch fish from approximately 10 cm, with
maximum catchabilityon a fish length of approximately
13.5 cm.

Mochokidae
Spotted squeaker(Synodontisnigromaculatus)
Spotted squeaker lives in the Okavango and Zambezi
Rivers as well as in the Congo Basin and Lake
Tanganyika.lt grows to 30 cm and 0.3 kg, and breeds
during the rainy season.Spotted squeaker lives in rocky
areas or marginal vegetated habitats in running water
where it feedson detritus, plants, invertebratesand fish.
It is caught in subsistencefisheries.In the Okavango,the
minimum lengths at maturity were found to be 12 cm
for males and 11 cm for females (Table 5.8). Corresponding lengths at 50 % maturation were 13.3 and
16.0 cm.
A total of 1165 fishes with body lengths from 7 to 25
cm (mean 15.2 cm) were caught in gill nets (Figure
5.4). The modal length in gill net catcheswas 15.0-15.9
cm, which is longer than the minimum length at
maturity (11-12 cm). 1nother gears, 169 fishes from 2 to
18 cm in length (mean 7.8 cm) and modal length 7.07.9 cm were caught.

Schilbeidae
Silver catfish (Schilbeintermedius)
Silvercatfish is widely distributed in Sub-SaharanAfrica.
It may reach 30 cm in 1ength and weigh 1.3 kg.
Generally it is found to mature sexually at approximately16 cm, and it breeds in the rainy season.It may
live to 6-7 yrs. It livesin standing or slow flowing waters,
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Table 5.19. Gill net selectivity for striped robber (B. lateralis) in catchesfrom 1992 to 1999 with number of fish, mean
length and mean CPUEfor each meshsize. Total CPUEis calculatedbasedon the full seriesof mesh sizes(22-750 mm). N
= number of fish. Setting = 12 hours of fishing with one standardgill net (area= 50 rn2).
Mean length (cm)
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Figure 5.15. Gill net selectivity curves for striped robber (B. lateralis) for each mesh size from 22 mm to 35 mm and combined
estimatedselectivitycurvefor all meshsizes.
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Table 5.20. Gill net selectivity for silver catfish (S. intermedius) in catchesfrom 1992 to 1999 with number of fish, mean
length and mean CPUEfor each meshsize. Total CPUEis calculatedbased on the full seriesof mesh sizes(22-150 mm). N
= number of fish. Setting = 12 hours of fishing with one standardgill net (area= 50 m2).
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Figure 5.16. Gill net selectivity curvesfor silver catfish (S. intermedius) for each meshsize from 22 mm to 73 mm and combined
estimatedselectivitycurve for all meshsizes
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The highest number of spotted squeakersper setting
was caught in 45 mm rneshsize (Table 5.21). Thesefish
have an average length of 15.9 cm, which is well above
minimum length at maturity (Table 5.8). This mesh size
also hasthe highestcatch in weight per setting, estimated to 0.31 kg. This speciesis efficiently caught only in
the mesh sizes 35-57 mm (Figure 5.17). The fact that
the smallermesh sizes(22 and 28 mm) has a somewhat
lower catchability is probably due to the body form of
the fish. To ensure that the majority of fish caught are
mature (i.e. larger than 11-12 cm), a mesh size of
mimimum 35 mm should be used. This mesh size
catches fish between 6 and 25 cm with maximum
catchabilityon a fish length of approximately13.5 cm.

Cyprinodontidae
Johnston'stopminnow (Aplocheilichthysjohnstoni)
Johnston'stopminnow occurs in the Cunene,Okavango
and Zambezi Rivers.It grows to about 5 cm. It prefers
standing or slow flowing waters in river backwaters,
floodplains or swamps with vegetated areas, often in
very shallow waters, feeding on small invertebrates.It is
an aquarium species and is also used in mosquito
control. In the Okavango,this specieswas only caught
in other gears. A total of 925 fishes with body lengths
from 1 to 6 cm and average length of 2.5 cm were
caught. The modal length of these fishes was 3.0-3.9
cm. No mature fish of this specieswere recorded(Table
5.8).

Distichodontidae
Dwarf citharine (Hemigrammocharaxmachadoi)
Dwarf citharine occurs in the Cunene, Okavango and
ZambeziRivers.It grows to about 4 cm and breeds during the summer. It ives in clear, quiet, vegetated areas
where it feeds on periphyton and small invertebrateson
water plants. It is an attractive aquarium species.It is the
eighth most important species in the subsistence
fisheriesin Okavango(Table 5.7). This specieswas only
caught in other gears. A total of 234 fishes with body
lengths from 1 to 13 cm and average length of 2.1 cm
were caught. The modal length of these fisheswas 2.0—
2.9 cm. No mature fish were recorded(Table 5.8).

Clariidae
Sharptooth catfish(Clariasgariepinus)
Sharptooth catfish is probably.the most widespreadfish
speciesin Africa. It may reach 1.4 m in length and 59 kg
in weight and occursin almost any habitat, but prefers
floodplains, large sluggish rivers, lakesand dams where
it feeds on virtually any availableorganic food source. It
is an important angling and food fish species. In the
Okavango, the minimum lengths at maturity were
40 cm for males and 38 cm for females (Table 5.8).

Correspondinglengths at 50 % maturation were 43.7
and 40.5 cm.
In gill nets, 110 fishesfrom 16 to 80 cm (mean 46.6 cm)
and a modal length of 45.0-45.9 cm were caught. In
other gears, the total catch was 97 fishes with body
lengths between 5 and 76 cm (mean 18.4 cm) and a
modal length of 9.0-9.9 cm. This shows that the small
and juvenile sharptooth catfish live in shallow and
vegetated habitats,whereasthe largerfish live in deeper
waters. The gill nets catch a large proportion of mature
fish. The mesh size catching the highest number of
sharptooth catfish per setting is 93 mm (Table 5.22).
Fishcaught with this mesh-sizehave an average length
of 48.7 cm, which is longer than the minimum mature
sizeof 38-40 cm (Table 5.8). The 93 mm nets also have
the highest catch in terms of weight per setting,
estimated to 0.70 kg. Sharptooth catfish is efficiently
caught with gill net mesh sizes from 45 to 118 mm,
whereas 35 and 150 mm nets are somewhat less
efficient (Figure 5.18). Twenty-two and 28 mm nets
only very rarelycatch this species. All mesh sizesused in
this investigationwill catch some immature sharptooth
catfish.

Hepsetidae
African pike (Hepsetusodoe)
African pike occurs in the Cunene, Okavango and
Zambezi Riversand is also widespreadthrough central
Congo and West Africa. It may reach47 cm and about
2.0 kg and breedsduring the summermonths. It prefers
quiet, deep water in channels and lagoons of large
floodplains where it feeds on fish. Juveniles inhabit
vegetated marginal habitats where they feed on small
invertebratesand fish. It is an angling speciesand is also
taken in subsistencefisheries. In the Okavango, the
minimum mature lengths of this specieswere 28 cm for
malesand 27 cm for females (Table 5.8). The length at
50 % maturation was 27.7 cm for both males and
females.
A total of 415 African pike were caught in gill nets
during this investigation. The length varied between 5
and 44 cm (mean 19.9 cm), and the modal length was
17.0-17.9 cm. Only 28 fishes were caught in other
gears.Thesefish were smaller,with body lengths from 2
to 29 cm (mean 14.4 cm) and modal length of 15.0—
15.9 cm, respectively.Both gear types catch a large
proportion of fish smaller than the minimum length at
maturity (27-28 cm) (Table 5.8).
The gill net mesh sizes used here efficiently catch
African pike between approximately 11 and 33 cm in
length (Figure 5.19). The most effective gill net mesh
size for African pike in terms of number of fish per
setting is 35 mm (Table 5.23). Fish caught with this
mesh size have an average length of 17.4 cm, which is
smaller than minimum length at maturity (27-28 cm)
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Table 5.21. Gill net selectivityfor spotted squeaker(S. nigromaculatus) in catchesfrom 1992 to 1999 with number of fish,
mean length and mean CPUEfor each mesh size. Total CPUEis calculatedbased on the full series of mesh sizes (22-150
mm). N = number of fish. Setting = 12 hours of fishing with one standardgill net (area= 50 m2).
Number of fish

Mesh size (mm)

Mean length (cm)

CPUE(N per setting)

CPUE(kg per setting)
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Figure 5.17. Gill net selectivity curves for spotted squeaker (S. nigromaculatus) for each mesh size from 22 mm to 73 mm and
combined estimatedselectivitycurve for all meshsizes.
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Table 5.22. Gill net selectivityfor sharptoothcatfish (C. gariepinus) in catchesfrom 1992 to 1999 with number of fish,
mean length and mean CPUEfor each meshsize. Total CPUEis calculatedbasedon the full seriesof meshsizes(22-150
mm). N = number of fish. Setting 12 hoursof fishing with one standardgill net (area= 50 rn2).
Mesh size (mm)

Number of fish

Mean length (cm)

CPUE(N per setting)

CPUE(kg per setting)

1

16.5

0.03

0.001

2
5
7
22
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8
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28.2
40.3
48.7
54.2
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Figure 5.18. Gill net selectivitycurvesfor sharptooth catfish (C. gariepinus) for each mesh size from 35 mm to 150 mm and
combinedestimatedselectivhycurve for all meshsizes.
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Table 5.23. Gill net selectivityfor African pike (H. odoe) in catchesfrom 1992 to 1999 with number of fish, mean length
and mean CPUEfor each mesh size. Total CPUEis calculated based on the full series of mesh sizes (22-150 mm). N =
number of fish. Setting = 12 hours of fishing with one standardgill net (area= 50 m2).
Number of fish

Mesh size (mm)
22
28
35
45
57
73
93
118

9
46
164
108
66
20
2

Total

415

ilepsetus
=

CPUE(N per setting)

CPUE(kg per setting)

11.8
15.1
17.4
20.9
25.8
32.5
31.0

0.31
1.53
2.26
1.16
0.97
0.32
0.04

0.007
0.070
0.140
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Figure 5.19. Gill net selectivity curves for African pike (H. odoe) for each mesh size from 22 mm to 73 mm and combined
estimatedselectivitycurvefor all mesh sizes.
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(Table 5.8). Gill nets with a mesh size of 57 mm have
highestcatchesin weight per setting, estimatedto 0.22
kg. Averagelength of fish on this meshsizeis 25.8 cm.
This is also smallerthan observedminimum mature size
in our material,but largerthan the mature sizegiven by
Skelton (1993), i.e. 20 cm in males and 25 cm in
females.

(Labeocylindricus)to 47 cm (Clariasgariepinus)in gill
net catchesand 6 cm (Tilapiarendalh)to 19 cm (Clarias
gariepinus)in catcheswith other gears.Nine of the 25
anglingspeciesare amongthe 21 selectedspecieslisted
in Table 5.7.
Cyprinidae

5.3.7 Angling speciesin the Okavango
River: life history and gill net
selectivity
In the OkavangoRiver,25 specieshavebeen defined as
potential angling species,mainly due to their body size
(Table 5.24). The maximumsize of these speciesrange
from 10 cm (Hemichromiselongatus)to 79 cm (Clarias
gariepinus)and the averagesize ranges from 13 cm

Upper Zambezi yellowfish (Barbuscodringtonh)
Upper Zambeziyellowfishoccurs in the Okavangoand
upperZambeziRivers.It may reach39 cm and about 3.2
kg and breedsin spring and summer.It prefersflowing
water where it feedson a wide varietyof food items as
algae, larvae of aquatic insects, small fishes, snails,
freshwater mussels and drifting organisms. In the
Okavango,this specieswas not caught in gill nets. Only
four fishes with body lengths from 9 to 13 cm (mean
11.2 cm) were caught in other gears.No mature fish of
this specieswere recorded(Table 5.24).

Table 5,24. Potential angling speciesfrom the OkavangoRiver,and the size of these speciescaught in
gill nets and other gears during the period 1992-99.
Average size
Other
Total number Gill
gear
nets
caught

Species

Barbus codringtonii
Labeo cylindricus
Labeolunatus
Hydrocynusvittatus
Marcusenius macrolepidotus
Mormyruslacerda
Hepsetusodoe
Parauchenoglanis ngamensis
Schilbe intermedius
Clariallabesplatyprosopos
Clariasgariepinus
Clariasngamensis
Synodontis sp.
Synodontis nigromaculatus
Hemichromis elongatus
Oreochromisandersonii
Oreochromismacrochir
Serranochromis altus
Serranochromisangusticeps
Serranochromis macrocephalus
Serranochromis robustus
Serranochromis thumbergi
Sargochromiscarlottae
Sargochromiscodringtonii
Sargochromisgiardi
Tilapiarendalli

4
1 558
111
834
2 505
170
445
94
4 496
33
207
165
6 287
1 361
8
355
399
31
106
506
237
7
79
245
50
1 596

128
191
184
126
273
201
147
144
467
399
133
156
293
140
205
212
190
207
125
151
136
210
224

112
78
137
108
111
174
147
109
75
164
186
155
63
80
68
95
85
148
78
81
89
68
127
97
121
62

Size range in
all gears
max
min
93
10
38
20
42
45
20
50
17
40
50
76
10
25
37
28
10
72
30
10
30
58
80
30
60
11

125
200
475
620
225
360
430
185
300
300
790
730
250
240
97
500
325
441
462
335
480
130
300
270
450
375
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Minimum size
at maturity
max
min

8
31
18
10
16
28
13
9
27
40
34
12
12
13
15
16
17
27
10
15
11

11
21
27
10
23
27
11
10
21
38
47
9
11
26
8
28
20
15
19
12
10
22
14
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Upper Zambezi labeo (Labeolunatus)
Upper Zambezilabeooccursin the Okavangoand upper
Zambezi Rivers.It may reach 40 cm and about 2.5 kg
and breedsduring the summer months. It occursamong
rocks in the mainstreamand in large softbottom floodplain lagoonswhere it grazeson algae and detritus. It is
a shoaling species and is also taken in subsistence
fisheries.In the Okavango,minimum mature lengths for
this species were 31 cm for males and 21 cm for
females (Table 5.24). A total of 102 fishes with body
lengths from 11 to 48 cm (mean 19.1 cm) and a modal
length of 16.0-16.9 cm were caught in gill nets. Only
nine fishes from 3 to 25 cm (mean 13.7 cm) in length
were caught in other gears.
The most effective gill net mesh size for Upper Zambezi
labeo in terms of number of fish per setting is 45 mm
(Table 5.25). Fish caught with this mesh size have an
average length of 17.3 cm, which is smaller than minimum length at maturity (Table 5.24). Gill nets with a
mesh size of 45 mm also have the highest catches in
weight per setting, estimated to 0.063 kg. The gill net
mesh sizes used in this invesitgation efficiently catch
Upper Zambezilabeo between approximately15 and 36
cm in length (Figure 5.20). The 73 and 93 mm nets
catch mainly mature fish (larger than 21 cm), with
maximum catchability at approximately 29 and 37 cm,
respectively.

Mormyridae
Western bottlenose (Mormyruslacerda)
Western bottlenose occurs in the Cunene, Okavango,
upper Zambezi and Kafue Rivers. It may reach 50 cm
and about 2.0 kg and breeds during the summer
months. It prefers quiet stretchesof river channels,deep
pools and floodplain lagoons with aquatic vegetation
where it feeds mainly on insect larvae, shrimps, small
snails and small fish. It may form small shoals and is
caught in subsistencefisheries and by anglers. In the
Okavango,the minimum mature lengths of this species
were 16 cm for males and 23 cm for females (Table
5.24). In gill nets, 36 fishes ranging in length from 15 to
37 cm (mean 27.3 cm), with modal length 27.0-27.9
cm, were caught. In other gears, 134 fishes frbm 4 to
30 cm (mean 17.4 cm), with modal length 14.0-14.9
cm, were caught.

(larger than 16 cm), with maximum catchability at
approximately19, 24 and 31 cm, respectively.

Claroteidae
Zambezi grunter (Parauchenoglanisngamensis)
Zambezi grunter occurs in the Okavango and upper
Zambezi Riversand also the Kasai River in the Congo
system. It may reach 38 cm. It produces relatively few
large eggs, suggesting parental care, but no details are
known. It prefers rocky habitat or marginalvegetation in
slow flowing rivers and lagoons, often sheltering under
trees. It feeds on small fishes and invertebratessuch as
snails, shrimps and insects. It is a potential aquarium
species.
In the Okavango,the minimum mature lengths were 13
cm for malesand 11 cm for females(Table 5.24). In gill
nets, 28 fishes with body lengths from 8 to 19 cm
(mean 14.7 cm) and a modal length of 13.0-13.9 cm
were caught. In other gears, 66 fishesfrom 5 to 17 cm
(mean 10.9 cm) and the same modal length were
caught. The most effective gill net meshsize for western
bottlenose in terms of number of fish per setting is 28
mm (Table 5.27). Fishcaught with this mesh size have
an average length of 13.5 cm, which is larger than
minimum length at maturity (Table 5.24). Gill nets with
a mesh size of 28 mm also have the highest catches in
weight per setting, estimated to .0.011 kg. The gill net
mesh sizes used here efficiently catch western bottlenosefrom approximately12 cm in length (Figure 5.22).
The 35 and 45 mm nets catch mainly mature fish (larger
than 13 cm). These nets catch fish larger than 8 cm,
with maximum catchability at approximately 15 cm in
the 35 mm net. No fish were caught in giil nets with
larger meshsizes.

Clariidae
Broadheadcatfish (Oariallabesplatyprosopos)
Broadheadcatfish occurs in the Okavango and upper
Zambezi Rivers. It may reach 28 cm and the angling
record in Zimbabwe is 0.128 kg. It occursin rocky rapids
of large riversand is known to feed on fish. It is occasionally caught by anglers. In the Okavango, this species
was not caught in gill nets. A total of 33 fishes with
body lengths from 4 to 31 cm and average length of
16.4 cm were caught in other gears.The modal length
of these fishes were 10.0-10.9 cm. The minimum
lengthsat which this speciesmatured were found to be
27 and 21 cm for the males and females, respectively
(Table 5.24).

The most effective gill net mesh size for western bottlenose in terms number of fish per setting is 73 mm
(Table 5.26). Fish caught with this mesh size have an
average length of 29.9 cm, which is larger than minimum /ength at maturity (Table 5.24). Gill nets with a
mesh size of 73 mm also have the highest catches in
weight per setting, estimated to 0.096 kg. The gill net
mesh sizes used here efficiently catch western bottlenose from approximately19 cm in length (Figure 5.21).
The 57, 73 and 93 mm nets catch mainly mature fish

Blunttooth catfish (Clariasngamensis)
Blunttooth catfish occurs in the Cunene, Okavango,
Zambezi,Kafue, Save, Limpopo and Phongolo Rivers.It
also occurs in the Zambian Congo system and the
Cuanzain Angola. It may reach 73 cm and about 4.0 kg
68
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Table 5.25. Gill net selectivityfor UpperZambezilabeo (L. lunatus) in catchesfrom 1992 to 1999 with number of fish,
mean length and mean CPUEfor eachmeshsize. Total CPUEis calculatedbasedon the full seriesof meshsizes (22-150
mm). N = number of fish. Setting = 12 hoursof fishing with one standardgill net (area= 50 rn2).
Number of fish

Mesh size (mm)

CPUE(N per setting)

Mean length (cm)

CPUE(kg per setting)
0.0002
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0.063
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0.036
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Figure 5.20. Gill net selectivitycurves for Upper Zambezilabeo (L. lunatus) for each mesh size from 35 mm to 93 mm and
combinedestimatedselectivitycurve for all meshsizes.
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Table 5.26. Gill net selectivity for western bottlenose (M. lacerda) in catches from 1992 to 1999 with number of fish,
mean length and mean CPUEfor each mesh size. Total CPUEis calculatedbased on the full series of mesh sizes (22-150
mm). N = number of fish. Setting = 12 hours of fishing with one standardgill net (area = 50 m2).
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Figure 5.21. Gill net selectivity curves for western bottlenose (M. lacerda) for each mesh size from 45 mm to 93 mm and
combinedestimatedselectivitycurve for all meshsizes.
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Table527. Gill net selectivityfor Zambezigrunter (P. ngamensis)in catchesfrom 1992 to 1999 with number of fish, mean
length and mean CPUEfor each meshsize. Total CPUEis calculatedbasedon the full seriesof meshsizes(22-150 mm). N
= number of fish. Setting = 12 hours of fishing with one standardgill net (area= 50 til).
Mean length (cm)

Number of fish

Mesh size (mm)

Parauebenogianis

6

7

8

9

10

ngamensis

(1 cr, interwals)

13

12

11

CPUE(kg per setting)

CPUE(N per setting)

15

14

16

17

18

cn

Body length(cm)
22

35

28

45

Gill net mesh size (mm)

Figure 5.22. Gill net selectivity curves for Zambezi grunter (P. ngamensis) for each mesh size from 22 mm to 45 mm and
combinedestimatedselectivity curve for all meshsizes.

and breedsduring the summer rainy season.lt prefers
vegetated habitats in swamps and riverine floodplains
and is often found together with the sharptoothcatfish.

it feeds on molluscs,terrestrial and aquatic insects,
shrimps,crabs and snails. lt is an important speciesin
subsistenceand commercialfloodplainfisheries.
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In the Okavango,the minimum mature lengthswere 34
cm for males and 47 cm for females (Table 5.24). The
gill net catches of 44 fishes ranged from 20 to 74 cm
(mean 39.9 cm), with a modal length of 26.0-26.9 cm.
In other gears, 121 fishes from 7 to 48 cm (mean 15.5
cm) and modal length 11.0-11.9 cm, were caught. The
most effective gill net mesh size for blunttooth catfish in
terms of number of fish per setting is 73 mm (Table
5.28). Fishcaught with this mesh size have an average
length of 37.6 cm, which is about the sameas minimum
length at maturity (Table 5.24). Gill nets with a mesh
size of 93 mm have the highest catches in weight per
setting, estimated to 0.139 kg. The gill net mesh sizes
used here efficiently catch blunttooth catfish from
approximately 22 cm in length (Figure 5.23). The 93
and 118 mm nets catch mainly mature fish. Thesenets
catch fish larger than 22 cm, with maximum catchability
at approximately49 and 62 cm, respectively.
Cichlidae
Bandedjewelfish (Hemichromiselongatus)
Banded jewelfish occurs in the Okavango and upper
Zambezi Rivers and is also widespread through the
Congo basinto tropical West Africa. lt may reach 19 cm
and breeds in early summer. It occurs in littoral riverine
habitats and permanent floodplain lagoons with clear
water and is known to feed on shrimps, insects and
small fishes. It is an occasionalaquarium fish and is also
taken in small numbers in subsistencefisheries. In the
Okavango, this specieswas not caught in gill nets. A
total of 8 fisheswith body lengths from 3 to 10 cm and
average length of 6.8 cm were caught in other gears.
Noneof these fish were sexuallymature (Table 5.24).

catches in weight per setting, estimated to 0.178 kg.
Fishcaught with this mesh size have an average length
of 39.0 cm. The gill net meshsizesused in this investigation efficiently catch threespot tilapia from approximately 12 cm in length (Figure 5.24). The 118 and 150 mm
nets catch mainly mature fish, i.e. larger than 16 cm,
with maximum catchability at approximately 30 and
38 cm, respectively.
Greenheadtilapia (Oreochromismacrochir)
Greenhead tilapia occurs in the Cunene, Okavango,
upper Zambeziand Kafue Rivers,as well as Lake Kariba,
the Busi River and in the Zambian Congo system and
southern tributaries of the Congo. It may reach 40 cm,
and the angling record in Zimbabwe is 2.6 kg. It breeds
in summer. It prefers quiet waters along river margins
and backwaters, in floodplain habitats and impoundments where it feeds on microscopic foods, such as
algae and detritus taken from the bottom. Juvenileslive
close inshore in shallow water and feed more on
zooplankton and insect larvae.It is an important species
in aquaculture and fisheries, and it is also a popular
angling species.
The minimum mature lengths in the Okavango were 8
cm for females;no mature maleswere recorded (Table
5.24). Only eight fishes ranging from 5 to 28 cm (mean
14.0 cm, modal length 8.0-8.9 cm) were caught in gill
nets. A total of 391 fishes with body lengths from 1 to
33 cm (mean 8.5 cm; modal length 8.0-8.9 cm) were
caught in other gears.The number of greenheadtilapia
caught is too few to say anything specific about gill net
selectivityfor this species.

altus)
Humpbacklargemouth (Serranochromis
Humpback largemouth occurs in the Okavango, upper
Zambezi and Kafue Rivers. It may reach 41 cm and
about 2.0 kg and breedsin early summer before rains. It
is found close to marginal vegetation of river channels
or deep connected lagoons where it primarily preys on
fish such as mormyrids and butter barbels. It is an
angling species.

Threespottilapia (Oreochromisandersonh)
Threespot tilapia occurs in the Cunene, Okavango,
upper Zambezi and Kafue Rivers and is occasionally
recordedfrom the middle Zambezi. It may reach 45 cm
and about 3.2 kg, and multiple broods are raisedduring
the warmer months. It prefers slow-flowing or standing
water such as in pools, backwaters and floodplain
lagoons.Adults occupydeep open waters, while juveniles remain inshore among vegetation. lt feeds on detritus, diatoms and zooplankton. lt is an important species
in aquaculture and fisheries, and it is also a popular
angling species.

In the Okavango,the minimum mature lengths were 15
cm for males and 28 cm for females (Table 5.24). The
gill net catches of 25 fishes ranged from 9 to 45 cm
(mean 20.5 cm, modal length 16.0-16.9 cm). Only 6
fisheswith body lengths 7-31 cm (mean 14.8 cm) were
caught in other gears. The most effective gill net mesh
size for humpback largemouth in terms of number of
fish per setting is 57 mm (Table 5.30). Fishcaught with
this meshsize havean averagelength of 18.2 cm, which
is longer than minimum length at maturity for males
(Table 5.24). Gill nets with a mesh size of 93 mm have
the highest catches in weight per setting, estimated to
0.025 kg. Fish caught with this mesh size have an
average length of 27.9 cm, which is the same as the
minimum length at maturity for females. The gill net
mesh sizesused here efficiently catch humpback largemouth from approximately 11 cm in length (Figure
5.25). The 118 and 150 mm nets catch mainly mature

In the Okavango,the minimum mature lengthswere 13
cm for males and 26 cm for females (Table 5.24). The
gill net catches of 33 fishes ranged from 10 to 45 cm
(mean 29.3 cm) in length, with a modal value of 22.0—
22.9 cm. In other gears, 322 fishes with body lengths
from 2 to 51 cm (mean 9.5 cm) and a modal length of
7.0-7.9 cm were caught. The most effective gill net
mesh size for threespot tilapia in terms of number of
fish per setting is 93 mm (Table 5.29). Fishcaught with
this meshsize average23.3 cm in length, which is about
the same as minimum length at maturity (Table 5.24).
Gill nets with a mesh size of 150 mm have the highest
72
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Table 5.28. Gill net selectivity for blunttooth catfish (C. ngamensis)in catchesfrom 1992 to 1999 with number of fish,
mean length and mean CPUEfor each mesh size. Total CPUEis calculatedbased on the full seriesof mesh sizes (22-150
mm). N = number of fish. Setting = 12 hours of fishing with one standardgill net (area = 50 m2).
Number of fish

Mesh size (mm)

Mean length (cm)

CPUE(N per setting)

CPUE(kg per setting)
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Figure 5.23. Gill net selectivity curves for blunttooth catfish (C. ngamensis) for each mesh size from 35 mm to 118 mm and
combined estimated selectivitycurve for all meshsizes.
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Table 5.29. Gill net selectivity for threespottilapia (0. andersonii)in catchesfrom 1992 to 1999 with number of fish, mean
length and mean CPUEfor each meshsize. Total CPUEis calculatedbased on the full seriesof mesh sizes(22-150 mm). N
= number of fish. Setting = 12 hours of fishing with one standardgill net (area 50 m2).
Number of fish
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Figure 5.24. Gill net selectivity curves for threespot tilapia (0. andersonii) for each mesh size from 45 mm to 150 mm and
combined estimatedselectivitycurve for all meshsizes.
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Table 5.30. Gill net selectivity for humpback largemouth (S. altus) in catches from 1992 to 1999 with number of fish,
mean length and mean CPUEfor each mesh size. Total CPUEis calculatedbased on the full series of mesh sizes (22-150
mm). N = number of fish. Setting 12 hours of fishing with one standardgill net (area= 50 m2).
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Figure 5.25. Gill net selectivity curves for humpback largemouth (S. altus) for each mesh size from 28 mm to 150 mm and
combined estimated selectivitycurve for all meshsizes.
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of 36.1 cm, which is considerably longer than the
minimum length at maturity. The gill net mesh sizes
used here efficiently catch nembwe from approximately
12 cm in length (Figure 5.27). The 93 and 118 mm nets
catch mainly mature fish, i.e. larger than 19 cm, with
maximum catchability at approximately 30 and 38 cm,
respectively.

fish, i.e. larger than 22 cm, with maximum catchability
at approximately41 cm for the 118 mm meshsize.
Thinface largemouth (Serranochromisangusticeps)
Thinface largemouth occurs in the Cunene, Okavango,
upper Zambezi,Kafue and Zambian Congo systems,and
possibly also in coastal rivers north of the Cunene in
Angola. It may reach 41 cm and the angling record in
Zimbabwe is 2.2 kg. It breeds throughout the summer.
It prefers lagoons and quiet backwaters with dense
vegetation where it feeds on small fishes such as
robbers and barbs. Growth is rapid, and it generally
matures at 17.5 and 25.0 cm for females and males,
respectively.It is a popular angling species,and is also
important in subsistenceand commercialfisheries.

Brownspot largemouth (Serranochromisthumbergi)
Brownspot largemouth occurs in the Cunene, Okavango, upper Zambezi,Kafue, Lufira-Lualabaand Zambian
Congo systems.It may reach 33 cm and about 1.2 kg. It
occurs in floodplain channels and lagoons and favours
open water. It preyson insects,shrimps,crabs and fish.
It is an angling speciesand is also caught in subsistence
fisheries.

In the Okavango,the minimum mature lengths were 16
cm for malesand 20 cm for females(Table 5.24). In gill
nets, 55 fishes between 8 and 47 cm (mean 21.2 cm)
and modal length 11.0-11.9 cm were caught. Fifty fishes between 3 and 19 cm (mean 7.8 cm; modal length
5.0-5.9 cm) were caught in other gears. The most
effective gill net mesh size for thinface largemouth in
terms of number of fish per setting is 93 mm (Table
5.31). Fishcaught with this mesh size have an average
length of 29.3 cm, which is longer than minimum length
at maturity (Table 5.24). Gill nets with a meshsizeof 93
mm also have the highest catches in weight per setting,
estimatedto 0.054 kg. The giU net meshsizesused here
efficiently catch thinface largemouth from approximately 8 cm in length (Figure 5.26). Gill nets with mesh size
57 mm and larger catch mainly mature fish, i.e. larger
than 11 cm, with maximum catchabilityat approximately 19 and 25 cm for the 57 and 73 mm, respectively.

No mature fish of this species were recorded in our
catches from the Okavango (Table 5.24). Only two
fishes between 12 and 13 cm were caught in gill nets,
while a total of 5 fishes between 5 and 10 cm were
caught in other gears.Average size of fish caught in gill
nets and in other gears was 12.5 cm and 6.8 cm,
respectively.This specieswas only caught in gill nets
with mesh size45 mm.
Rainbow happy (Sargochromiscarlottae)
Rainbow happy occurs in the Okavango, upper Zambezi
and Kafue systems,and also in LakeKariba. 1tmay reach
26 cm and about 1.4 kg. It prefers deeper permanent
floodplain channelsand lagoonswith sandy bottom and
vegetation. It feeds on aquatic insects, crustacea and
snails. It is an angling species,and it is an important
speciesin commercialand subsistencefisheries. It is also
useful as a control agent for snails.

Nembwe (Serranochromisrobustus)
Nembweoccurs in the Okavango,upper Zambezi,Kafue
and Zambian Congo systems.It may reach 45 cm and
about 3.5 kg and breeds in the summer. Larger fishes
prefer deep main channels and permanent lagoons,
whereas smaller fishes occur mainly in lagoons and
secondarychannels.It is a fish predator. Juvenilesprefer
minnows, while adults prefer squeakers.It is a major
angling species, and it is an important species in
commercialand subsistencefisheries.

In the Okavango,the minimum mature lengths were 10
cm for malesand 12 cm for females (Table 5.24). In gill
nets, 52 fishes with body lengths from 8 to 31 cm
(mean 15.1 cm; modal length 10.0-10.9 cm) were
caught. In other gears,27 fishesfrom 8 to 26 cm (mean
12.7 cm; modal length 12.0-12.9 cm) were caught. The
most effective gill net mesh size for rainbow happy in
terms of number of fish per setting is 35 mm (Table
5.33). Fishcaught with this mesh size have an average
length of 10.4 cm, which is about the same as the
minimum length at maturity for males (Table 5.24). Gill
nets with a mesh size of 73 mm have the highest
catches in weight per setting, estimated to 0.029 kg.
Fishcaught with this mesh size have an average length
of 19.5 cm. The gill net mesh sizesused here efficiently
catch rainbow happy from approximately 10 cm in
length (Figure 5.28). The 45 mm and nets with larger
mesh size catch mainly mature fish, i.e. fish larger than
8 cm, with maximum catchability at approximately 13
cm for the 45 mm net.

In the Okavango,the minimum mature lengths were 27
cm for males and 19 cm for females (Table 5.24). The
gill net catch of 47 fishes ranged from 11 to 49 cm
(mean 20.7 cm) in length. The modal length was 14.0—
14.9 cm. In other gears, 190 fishes with body lengths
between 3 and 31 cm (mean 8.9 cm; modal length 8.0—
8.9 cm) were caught. The most effective gill net mesh
size for nembwe in terms of number of fish per setting
is 45 mm (Table 5.32). Fish caught with this mesh size
have an average length of 14.9 cm, which is shorter
than the minimum length at maturity (Table 5.24). Gill
nets with a mesh size of 118 mm have the highest
catches in weight per setting, estimated to 0.114 kg.
Fishcaught with this mesh size have an average length
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Table 5.31. Gill net selectivityfor thinface largemouth (S. angusticeps)in catchesfrom 1992 to 1999 with number of fish,
mean length and mean CPUEfor each mesh size. Total CPUEis calculatedbased on the full series of meshsizes (22-150
mm). N = number of fish. Setting = 12 hours of fishing with one standardgill net (area= 50 m2).
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Figure 5.26. Gill net selectivity curvesfor thinface largemouth (S. angusticeps) for each mesh size from 22 mm to 150 mm and
combined estimatedselectivitycurve for all meshsizes.
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Table 5.32. Gill net selectivity for nembwe (S. robustus) in catchesfrom 1992 to 1999 with number of fish, mean length
and mean CPUEfor each mesh size. Total CPUEis calculated based on the full seriesof me.shsizes (22-150 mm). N =
number of fish. Setting = 12 hours of fishing with one standardgill net (area= 50 m2).
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Figure 5.27. Gill net selectivity curves for nembwe (S. robustus) for each mesh size from 35 mm to 118 mm and combined
estimatedselectivily curve for all meshsizes.
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Takie 5.33. Gill net selectivity for rainbow happy (S. carlottae) in catchesfrom 1992 to 1999 with number of fish, mean
length and mean CPUEfor each meshsize. Total CPUEis calculatedbased on the full seriesof mesh sizes(22-150 mm). N
= number of fish. Setting = 12 hours of fishing with one standardgill net (area= 50 m2).
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Figure 5.28. Gill net selectivitycurvesfor rainbow happy (S. carlottae) for each mesh size from 35 mm to 118 mm and combined
estimatedselectivitycurvefor all mesh sizes.
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Green happy (Sargochromiscodringtonii)
Green happy occurs in the Okavango, upper Zambezi
and Kafue systems,and also in Lake Kariba.It may reach
29 cm and the angling record in Zimbabwe is 2.21 kg.
Generally,it maturesat about 15 cm for malesand 12.5
to 15 cm for females.It prefers deep, quiet water, slow
flowing channels and floodplain lagoons. It feeds on
waterlily seeds,smallsnails,bivalvesand aquatic insects.
It is an angling species,and it is an important speciesin
commercialand subsistencefisheries. It is also useful as
a control agent for snails.
In the Okavango,the minimum mature lengthswere 15
cm for males and 10 cm for females (Table 5.24). A
total of 78 fishes were caught in gill nets. Their lengths
were between 7 and 28 cm (mean 13.6 cm; modal
length 10.0-10.9 cm). In other gears, 167 fishesfrom 3
to 19 cm (mean 9.7 cm; modal length 9.0-9.9 cm) were
caught. The most effective gill net mesh size for green
happy in terms of number of fish per setting is 35 mm
(Table 534). Fish caught with this mesh size has a
mean length of 10.1 cm, which is about the sameas the
minimum length at maturity for females (Table 5.24).
Gill nets with a mesh size of 73 mm have the highest
catches in weight per setting, estimated to 0.018 kg.
Fishcaught with this mesh size have a mean length of
19.1 cm. The gill net mesh sizes used here efficiently
catch green happy from approximately 7 cm in length
(Figure 5.29). The 57 mm and nets with larger mesh
size catch mainly mature fish, i.e. larger than 11 cm,
with maximum catchability at approximately 17 cm for
the 57 mm net.

nets with larger meshsize catch mainly mature fish, i.e.
larger than 17 cm, with maximum catchability at
approximately25 cm for the 93 mm net.

5.3.8 Summaryof gill net selectivity
Table 5.36 summarisesthe most efficient gill net mesh
sizesfor the important species in local fisheries, in the
survey gill nets, and in other gears used in the survey.
The additional important angling species are also
included. In general,the most efficient gill net mesh size
in terms of weight of fish caught is larger than in terms
of number of fish. For most of the important species(in
local fisheriesand in the survey fishing, see Table 5.7)
the highest number of fish per setting is caught in small
mesh sizes(22-45 mm, 15 species).In fact, ten of these
speciesare most efficiently caught in the two smallest
mesh sizes(22 and 28 mm). Only two speciesare most
efficiently caught in larger mesh sizes(73 and 93 mm).
The larger angling speciesare most efficiently caught in
larger mesh sizes.ln terms of weight of fish per setting,
11 speciesare most efficiently caught in the 22-45 mm
mesh sizes,two speciesin 57 mm, and four speciesin
93-118 mm.
These results reflect that the fish community in the
Okavango is dominated by relatively small species.
Among the speciesthat are important in local fisheries
or in our surveycatches,only six out of 21 specieshave
a minimum mature length abbve 10 cm or are on
averageabove 15 cm in the gill net catches. Only two
out of 21 specieshavemean lengths above 20 cm in our
survey catches. Moreover, only seven out of the
additional 16 species that are considered attractive
angling species,have mean lengths above 20 cm in the
gill net catches.

Pink happy (Sargochromisgiardi)
Pink happy occurs in the Cunene, Okavango, upper
Zambeziand Kafue systemsand also in Lake Kariba. lt
may reach 48 cm and about 2.9 kg and breeds in early
summer. It matures at about 15-18 cm. It prefers deep
main river channels and floodplain lagoons with sandy
bottoms. It feeds primarily on snails,bivalvesand insect
larvae.It is an angling speciesand an important species
in commercial and subsistencefisheries. It is also useful
as a control agent for snails.
The minimum mature length found in the Okavango
was 22 cm for females (Table 5.24). In gill` nets, 36
fishes ranging from 10 to 46 cm (mean 21.0 cm; modal
length 12.0-12.9 cm), were caught. In other gears, 14
fishes with body lengths from 6 to 31 cm (mean 12.1
cm; modal length 6.0-7.9 cm) were caught. The most
effective gill net mesh size for pink happy in terms of
number of fish per setting is 45 mm (Table 5.35). Fish
caught with this mesh size have a mean length of 12.1
cm, which is shorter than the minimum length at
maturity (Table 5.24). Gill nets with a mesh size of 150
mm have the highest catches in weight per setting,
estimated to 0.086 kg. Fishcaught with this mesh size
have a mean length of 37.8 cm. The gill net mesh sizes
used here efficiently catch pink happy from approximately 9 cm in iength (Figure 5.30). The 93 mm and
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Table 5.34. Gill net selectivity for green happy (S. codringtonii) in catchesfrom 1992 to 1999 with number of fish, mean
length and mean CPUEfor each mesh size. Total CPUEis calculatedbased on the full seriesof mesh sizes(22-150 mm). N
= number of fish. Setting = 12 hours of fishing with one standardgill net (area= 50 m2).
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Figure 5.29. Gill net selectivitycurves for green happy (S. codringtoni) for each meshsize from 22 mm to 118 mm and combined
estimatedselectivitycurvefor all mesh sizes.
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Table 5.35. Gill net selectivity for pink happy (S. giardi) in catchesfrom 1992 to 1999 with number of fish, mean length
and mean CPUEfor each mesh size. Total CPUEis calculated based on the full seriesof mesh sizes (22-150 mm). N =
number of fish. Setting = 12 hours of fishing with one standardgill net (area= 50 m').
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Figure 5.30. Gill net selectivity curves for pink happy (S. giardi) for each mesh size from 35 mm to 150 mm and combined
estimatedselectivitycurve for all meshsizes.
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Table 5.36. The most efficient gill net mesh sizes, and size classificationfor the most important speciesin local
fisheries,surveygill nets, and other gears usedin the surveys(seeTable 5.7), and the additional important angling
species(see Table 5.24). Gill net efficiency is in terms of number of fish and in terms of weight per setting. The
size classificationis based on minimum length at maturity, if availableor on mean length in gill net catches,or
other gears (indicated by *) («small»: the smallest mature fish is maximum 7 cm in length, or mean length in
catchesis smaller than 10 cm).
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5.4

Differences among localities

5.4.1 Catch per unit effort at different
stations and river zones
The samplingstationsalong the OkavangoRiverdiffer in
their habitat characteristics,such as water discharge
(especiallyabove and below the confluence with Quito
River);the extent of adjacent flood plains,oxbow lakes,
and backwaters;the type of bottom substrate, etc. (cf.
Figures 3.5-3.11). However, at all stations with the
exception of Mbambi, both the main stream and
backwatershave been sampled with gill nets, providing
comparable resultsof catch per unit effort (CPUE)from
similar river habitats. An additional factor of great
influence on the fish stocks is the fishing pressure. In
general, fishing pressureis correlated to the number of
people living closeto the river. However,the density of
people in the vicinity of the river variesgreatly between
the sampling stations(Table 5.37).

High yield per gill net setting usually reflects high fish
densitiesor biomass,and indicates that the fish stocks
are relatively unexploited. Assuming that high population density means high fishing pressure, we would
expect lower catches in the survey nets in areas with a
dense human population. The correlation between
population densityand mean catch in kilograms per unit
effort in gill nets at the sevensamplingstations is highly
significant (Figure 5.31; R2= 0.92, P<0.01). The corresponding value for the correlation between population
density and catch per unit effort in numbers of fish is
not significant (Figure 5.32; P>0.05), although the
trend is similar. At Kwetze, with practically no human
population and a very low fishing pressure,catches in
number of fish were higher than at the other localities.
The densely populated areas at Rundu and Bunya, on
the other hand, yield the lowest catches, whereas
Matava, Museseand Mbambi were intermediate.
The total gill net catches in kilograms (combining main
stream and backwaters)at Kwetze (3.76 kg per setting)
were nearly five times as high as at Rundu, Bunya and
Musese (0.61, 0.66 and 0.68 kg per setting, respectively) (Table 5.37 and Figure 5.33). Catchesat Cuito,
Matava and Mbambi were also considerablelower than
at Kwetze (1.30, 1.12 and 1.02 kg per setting, respectively). The catchesat Kwetze were significantly higher
than at all other stations, and the catchesat Cuito were
significantly higher than at Rundu (t-tests with sequential Bonferroni correction, P<0.05). Catches in number
of fish were also highest at Kwetze (43 fish per setting)
(Table 5.37), although the differences were not as
pronounced as for catches in kilograms. Catches in
number of fish were lowest at Musese, Bunya and
Rundu, (< 20 fish), while catchesat Cuito, Matava and
Mbambi were intermediate (27-35 fish). The differences
were significant orily for Kwetze vs. Musese,Bunyaand
Rundu,and for Quito vs. Bunya (t-tests with sequential
Bonferronicorrection, P<0.05).

In Namibia the population density is highest along the
central part of the Okavango River(cf. Figure 3.1). For
the sampling stations used in this investigation, the
highest population density was found in Rundu (nearly
2000 people per km2), whereas the lowest was in
Kwetze (Table 5.37), which is inside the Mahongo
Game Park with no permanent human inhabitants.
Bunya was the second most densely populated area
(approx. 120 people per km2), while Musese, Matava,
Cuito and Mbambi had similar population densities
(approx. 40-60 people per km2). However, people are
becoming more mobile and may be able to exploit fish
resources at some distance from their homes. The
correlation between population density and local fishing
pressuremay therefore vary.

Table 5.37. Population density (people per km2)in 1991, mean standard CPUEin number of fish (No) and weight (Kg)
per setting, number of settings (Sets)and recordedgill net catch in number and weight (N and W) in total gill net-catches
(meshsize 22-150 mm) at the main sampling localities during the period 1992-99. SD = Standard Deviation. Setting =
12 hours of fishing with one standard gill net (area = 50 rn2).Population density at Kwetze is close to zero, although
exact figures are not available.
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Figure 5.31. Population density as In (people per km2)in 1991 and mean standard CPUEin weight (Kg) per
setting in total gill net samples (meshsize 22-150) at the main sampling localitiesduring the period 1992-1999.
Setting = 12 hours of fishing with one standardgill net (area= 50 m2).The correlation coefficient is significant (R2
= 0.92, P<0.01).

Speciesor size groups within a species may have
different habitat preferencesand segregate in their
utilisation of habitats in the river. The main stream is
most often characterisedby more swift flowing and
open water than the backwaters. Shoalingfish, and
predatory or larger species often prefer open water
habitats. For catches both in weight and numbers,
differencesbetween stationswere more pronouncedin
the backwaters than in the main stream habitats
(Tables5.38 and 5.39). This might, however,be due to
large differences in the sampling effort in the two
habitats,especiallyat Kwetze,where gill net fishingwas
difficult in the main stream. ln the main stream there
were no significant differences in catches,neither in
weight nor in numbersof fish (t-tests with sequential
Bonferroni correction, P>0.05). ln the backwater
habitat, catches by weight were significantlyhigher at
Kwetze than at all other stations, at Quito compared
with Bunyaand Musese,and at Matavacomparedwith
Bunya (t-tests with sequential Bonferroni correction,
P<0.05). Catches in numbers of fish were significant

larger at Kwetze than at Bunya and Musese, and at
Cuito compared with Bunya (t-tests with sequential
Bonferronicorrection,P<0.05).
The relativelysmaller differences in CPUEin numbers
than in weight indicate that the differences between
stations in fish densitieswere relativelysmallerthan in
fish biomass.This is an important observation when
evaluating the fish populations as a resource for
subsistencefisheries.The most important factor for a
subsistencefishery is the total biomass(weight) of fish
caught, whereas the size of the individual fish is of
minor importance.ln commercialor recreationalfisheries, on the other hand,the sizeof the individualfish may
be veryimportant.
The Namibianpart of the OkavangoRivermay be divided into four zoneswith some differencesin substrate,
water flow, adjacentfloodplains and general morphology (Figure 3.1). Therewere significant differencesin
gill net catchesby weight betweenthe river zonesboth
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Figure 5.32. Population density as In (peopleper km2)in 1991 and mean standard CPUEin numbersper setting
in total gill net samples (mesh size 22-150 mm) at the main sampling localities during the period 1992-99.
Setting = 12 hours of fishing with one standard gill net (area = 50 m2). The correlation coefficient is not
significant (R2= 0.49, P >0.05).

samplingeffort was much higher(t-testswith sequential
Bonferronicorrection).

if one considerpooled gill net data (Figure5.34), and if
one separate data into main stream and backwaters
(Figure5.35). In pooleddata there were no differences
between Zone 1 (Matava and Musese; 0.9 kg per
setting), Zone 2 (Bunya,Rundu and Cuito; 0.9 kg per
setting)and Zone3 (Mbambi; 1.0 kg per setting)(t-tests
with sequentialBonferronicorrection, P >0.05). In Zone
4, Kwetze, however,the catch was significantlyhigher
(3.8 kg per setting)than in the other zones(t-testswith
sequentialBonferronicorrection,P<0.05).

5.4.2 Catch per unit effort in different gill
net mesh sizes
Gill nets are size selectiveand differencesin catch per
unit effort in different mesh sizesmay therefore reflect
relative differences in the size distribution in the fish
populations sampled. In our survey we have used 9
different meshsizesvaryingfrom 22 to 150 mm stretched mesh

When separatingCPUEsin the two main habitats,main
stream and backwaters, possible effects of different
fishing effort in the habitatsat the stationsare reduced.
However,dividingthe data into main streamand backwaters only confirmsthe resultsfrom pooled habitats;
in Zone4 (Kwetze)was more than the
meanCPUEs(weight)
twice as large as in the other zones(Figure 5.35). Due
to smallsamplenumbereffort at Kwetzethe differences
were not significantfor the stationsin the main stream,
while it was highly significantfor backwaterswhere the

Differencesin catch per unit effort in both weight and
numberswere smallerwhen comparingcatchesin the
smallest gill net mesh sizes than in the larger ones
(Tables 5.40 and 5.41, Figure 5.36). Catchesof small
fish in 22 and 28 mm meshsize,were highestat Cuito,
both in weight and number of fish per setting (1.47 kg
and 127.4 fish), and smallestat Bunya (0.33 kg and
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Figure 5.33. Mean CPUEin weight per setting with 95 % confidencelimits in tota/ gill net samples(meshsize22-150 mm) from
all habitats at the different sampling localitiesduring the period 1992-99. Setting = 12 hours of fishing with one standard gill
net (area= 50 m2).

Table 5.38. Mean CPUEin weight (Kg)per setting and number of settings(Sets)in total gill
net catches (mesh size 22-150) mm at the seven main gill net stations during the period
1992-99. SD = Standard deviation. Zone = river zone (seeFigure 3.1). Setting = 12 hours
of fishing with one standardgill net (area= 50 m2).
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Table 5.39. Mean CPUEin number of fish per setting and number of settings (Sets)in total
gill net catches(meshsize 22-150)mm at the sevenmain gill net stations during the period
hours
SD = Standard deviation. Zone = river zone (seeFigure 3.1). Setting .-4-12
1992-99.
of fishing with one standardgill net (area= 50 m2).
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Table 5.40. Mean CPUEin number (No) and weight (Kg) per setting and number of
settings (Sets)in gill nets with mesh size 22 and 28 mm at different sampling localities
during the period 1992-99. SD = Standard Deviation. Setting = 12 hours of fishing with
one standard gill net (area= 50 m2).

Table 5.41. Mean CPUEin number (No)and weight (Kg) per setting and number of settings
(Sets)in gill nets with mesh size 35 to 150 mm at different sampling localities during the
period 1992-99. SD = Standard Deviation. Setting = 12 hours of fishing with one standard
gill net (area = 50 m2).

were also low, both in weight and number of fish. These
differences in catch by weight were significant for
Kwetze comparedwith all the other stations. For catch
in number of fish the differences were significant for
Kwetze comparedwith all other stations except Matava
(t-tests with sequentialBonferroni correction, P<0.05).

25.9 fish per setting). Catches in small mesh sizes at
Kwetze(1.12 kg and 56.8 fish per setting)were not very
different from the other stations (weight: Rundu 0.80
kg, Musese0.88 kg, Matava 0.97 kg and Mbambi 1.17
kg; number: Musese70.6 fish and Rundu 72.8 fish).
However,the mean weight of the fish caught in 22 and
28 mm mesh sizeat Kwetze were on averagelarger, 20
g comparedwith 10-13 g at the other stations.Catch in
weight was significantlylarger at Cuito than Bunya,and
at Kwetze than Bunya, while catch by number of fish
was significantly larger at Cuito than at Bunya (t-tests
with sequentialBonferroni correction, P<0.05).

The relative differencesin CPUEin small and large mesh
sizes from different parts of the river were confirmed
when pooling data in the four river zones. In the
smallest mesh sizes (22-28 mm), catches by weight
were similar in all zones, 0.9 kg-1.2 kg (Figure 5.36) (ttests with sequential Bonferroni correction, P>0.05). In
the larger mesh sizes(35-150 mm), the average catch
were similarand equal to the smallestmesh sizes(22-28
mm) in Zone 1 to 3 (0.8 kg-1.0 kg), while Zone 4 had a
significant larger catch (4.4 kg) (Figure 5.36) (t-tests
with sequential Bonferroni correction, P<0.05).

In the larger meshedgill nets (35-150 mm), Kwetze had
the highest catch both in weight and number of fish
(4.35 kg and 39.9 fish per setting), whereas Rundu had
the lowest catch (0.57 kg and 7.9 fish per setting). At
Musese,Mbambi and Bunya catchesin large mesh sizes
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Figure 5.36. Mean CPUEin weight per setting with 95 % confidencelimits in the four different river
zones of the OkavangoRiverfor gill nets with meshsizes22-28 mm (top) and 35-150 mm (bottom).
Setting = 12 hours of fishing with one standard gill net (area= 50 m2).

The larger catch by weight observed in 35-150 mm
mesh sizesat Kwetze (Zone 4) was mainly due to larger
catchesin the backwater habitats (Table 5.42 and 5.43,
Figure 5.36). The samplingeffort in the main stream at
Kwetze was too small to provide reliable estimates. In
the smallestmesh sizes(22-28 mm) the only significant

differences in catch by weight were that catches at
Musesewere larger than at Bunya (t-tests with sequential Bonferroni correction, P<0.05). In the larger mesh
sizes(35-150 mm) there were no significant differences
in the main stream habitats (t-tests with sequential Bonferroni correction, P>0.05). In the backwater
91
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Table 5.42. Mean CPUEin weight (Kg) per setting and number of settings (Sets)in gill nets
with mesh size 22 and 28 mm at different stations, river zones and habitats during the
period 1992-99. SD = Standarddeviation. Setting = 12 hours of fishing with one standard
gill net (area = 50 m2).

Table 5.43. Mean CPUEin weight (Kg)per setting and number of settings (Sets)in gill nets
with mesh size 35 to 150 mm at different stations, river zones and habitats during the
period 1992-99. SD = Standard deviation. Setting = 12 hours of fishing with one standard
gill net (area = 50 m2).

Basedon population densities, Rundu and Kwetze may
represent the extremes in fishing intensity in the
Okavango River,with close to no fishing at Kwetze and
possibly high exploitation rates at Rundu. These two
sampling localitiesmay therefore be used to exemplify
possible differences in catches due to fishing intensity
(Figure 5.38). At Runduthere was no significant differencesbetween catchesin the different mesh sizes,while
at Kwetze catchesin 25-45, 57-73, and 93 mm mesh
size were significant larger than in 22-28 mm. In addition catchesin 25-45 mm were significant larger than in
150 mm at Kwetze (t-tests with sequential Bonferroni
correction, P < 0.05). In the smallestmesh sizes(22-28
mm) there were no differences in catches by weight
between Rundu and Kwetze (0.8 and 1.1 kg, respectively). However, in larger mesh sizes (35-150 mm)
catches were several times higher at Kwetze than at
Rundu. In the largestmesh size (150 mm) there was no

habitat, however, the catch by weight at Kwetze was
significant larger than at all the other stations sampled.
In addition, catches at both Cuito and Matava were
larger than catches at Bunya (t-tests with sequential
Bonferronicorrection, P<0.05).
In the backwater habitat (Figure 5.37) catches at
Kwetze were larger than at all the other stations
(Mbambi not sampled) in all mesh sizesfrom 35 mm
upwards. The Iargestcatches at Kwetze were taken in
mesh sizes 35-73 mm. The less consistent results for
catchesin the main stream at Kwetze might be due to
low fishing effort and consequently a low number of
fish caught in this habitat. Howeverone can notice that
catches in 57 and 73 mm were low at all stations,
Kwetze included. This may relate to the fact that
relativelyfew fish specieswere most efficiently caught in
these mesh sizes(cf. Table 5.36).
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Figure 5.37. Mean CPUEin weight per setting in main stream (top) and backwater (bottom)
habitats in different mesh sizesand at each station in the OkavangoRiver.Setting = 12 hours of
fishing with one standardgill net (area= 50 rd).

catch at all at Rundu,whereasthe catch at Kwetzewas
2.6 kg.

5.4.3 Variation in catch within species
Intensivefishing and exploitation of fish populations
may reduce the overall number of individualswithin a
species.However,the result of selectivefishing aiming
at relativelylarge fish is often that the averagesize of
speciesare reduceddue to an increasingproportion of
smallerfish.
We have selectedsix "large" and four "small" species
that occur in representativenumbersin the catchesat
all samplingstations(Table 5.44). The sizeclassification
is in accordancewith Table 5.36. For most of the large
species(speciesnumber 1-6 in Table 5.44), catches in
weight were largestat Kwetze comparedwith the other
stations. No such tendency was observedfor the small
species.This is in accordancewith the lack of difference
in overallgill net catchesin smallmeshedgill nets(Table

5.42). In terms of number of fish per setting, there was
no systematicdifferencebetween Kwetzeand the other
stations(Table 5.45).

5.4.4 Fishsize at different stations
The gill net mesh sizesused in this investigationwere
chosento obtain a representativecatch and size distribution of the fish populationspresentat the locations
sampled.On averagea larger proportion of large fish
were caught in gill nets at Kwetzethan at other sampling localities.Thiswas shown both in the total catches
(Figure 5.39), and for many of the individual species
sampled.Threeexamplesare the commonspeciessilver
catfish, bulldog and tigerfish (Figure 5.40). The largest
fish were caught at Kwetze,where mean fish length in
total gill net catcheswas 16.3 cm. The smallestfish
were caught at Rundu,with a mean length of 10.7 cm
(Table 5.46). The proportion of fish larger than 13 cm
was 16 % at Rundu and 68 % at Kwetze, with the
other localitiesat intermediate levels(22-38 %). The
93
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Figure 5.38. Mean CPUEin weight per setting with 95 % confidencelimits on the different mesh
sizesat Rundu and Kwetze. Setting = 12 hours of fishing with one standardgill net (area = 50 m2).
Pleasenote the different scaleon the Y-axis.

were fond at Mbambi, Rundu and Matava (24, 25 and
25 %, respectively),while the smallest proportions of
bulidog were found at Runduand Bunya(14 and 15 %,
respectively).

two numericallydominantspeciesin the gill net catches,
silver catfish and bulldog, showed a similar pattern in
length distribution among localities(Figure 5.40, Table
5.46). Both speciesare largestat Kwetzeand smallestat
Rundu.At Kwetze,the proportion of silvercatfish and
bundog larger than 13 cm were 80 and 59 %, respectiveiy. The smallest proportions of large silver catfish
94
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Table 5.44. Mean CPUEin weight (kg) of fish per setting for different speciesin all mesh sizes. Speciesnumber 1-6 are
(basedon length at maturity or mean length in catches,see
relativelylarge while speciesnumber 7-10 are relativelysma11
Table 5.36). These/ectedspecieswere caught in reasonablenumbersat all or most of the sampling stations. Setting = 12
hours of fishing with one standard gill net (area= 50 rd).

Table 5.45. Mean CPUEin number of fish per setting for different species on all mesh sizes. Speciesnumber 1-6 are
relativelylarge while speciesnumber 7-10 are relativelysmall (basedon length at maturity or mean length in catches,see
Table 5.36). Theselectedspecieswere caught in reasonablenumbersat all or most of the sampling stations. Setting = 12
hours of fishing with one standard gill net (area= 50 m2).

5.4.5 Fishspeciescomposition
Two species,siivercatfish and bulldog, are among the
three most important species at all localities when
rangingthe ten most important speciesat each locality
in termsof IRI(an indexof relative importance)in gill net
catches(Table 5.47). Tigerfish and striped robber were
also important species,but IRI-valuesfor this species
were varying more between stations. Severalspecies,
which were important or common at the unexploited
locality of Kwetze, were of little importance at the
heavilyfished localityof Rundu. Theseare in particular
African pike (Hepsetus odoe), spotted sqeaker

(Synodontisnigromaculatus)and dashtail barb (Barbus
poechii). One large cichlid species,threespot tilapia
(Oreocromisandersonii)(max. length 45 cm; Skelton
1993) was only found in any significant number at
Kwetze.Most of the speciescaught were also larger at
Kwetzethan at the other localities(Table 5.45, Figure
5.39 and 5.40).
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Figure 5.39. Length distribution of total gill net catchesat sevenmain sampling localities in the Okavango
Riverduring the period 1992-99. Notice different scaleson y-axis.
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Table 5.46. Average length and the proportion of fish longer than 13 cm in total gill net
catchesof silver catfish (5. intermedius)and bulldog (M. macrolepidotus)caught at the main
stationsin the OkavangoRiverfrom 1992-99.

Table 5.47. The ten most important speciesin gill net catches,measured as IRI, at different sampling localities in the
OkavangoRiverduring the period 1992-99.Average= averageimportance of the different speciesat all sampling localities
where it was caught.

The backwatersare assumedto be a habitat type that is
similarover an samplingstations. To comparethe proportion of small fish (which includesboth small species
and juveniles of larger species),we have analysedthe
catchesof fish in 22 and 28 mm gill nets in backwaters.
Thereis substantialvariation in catchesamong stations,
both in weight (0.54-1.77 kg per setting), and in
number of fish (44-167 fish per setting) (Table 5.48),

but catchesat Kwetzewere intermediate(1.23 kg and
62 fish per setting). Thus, there is not the same
tendencyof highercatchesat Kwetzewhen we consider
small fish. There is, however, a somewhat higher
number of speciesin the catchesat Kwetze (17 spp.)
than the other stations(10-15 spp), and a higher ratio
of large speciesvs. small species(according to our
classificationin Table 5.36).
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Table 5.48. Catchesin 22 and 28 mm gill nets in backwatersin the sevensampling stations in the OkavangoRiver. The
diversityindex is the Shannon-Weaverindex (H'.
p, Inp; where p,is the proportion of the total catch in numbers made
up by speciesi). At Mbambi, no gill net fishing was possible in the backwaters. Classificationof large and small species
are according to Table 5.36.
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6 Recommendedmanagement actions
6.1 Background
The White Paper "ResponsibleManagement of the
InlandFisheriesof Namibia"was finalisedin December
1995,andforms the basisfor a new law and regulations
concerningfish resourcesmanagementin the different
freshwatersystemsin Namibia. The OkavangoRiveris
one of the most important of the perennialrivers,and
freshwaterfish are a very important food source for
local inhabitants.Hence,the protection of this resource
is of utmost importance to secure the future food
availabilityof the riparianpopulation in this region of
Namibia.In this report managementactionsare recommendedon the basisof eight yearsof biologicalstudies
in the river.Later reportswill give recommendations
for
regulationsof fisheriesin the other perennialrivers in
Namibia.
Our main objective has been to develop applicable
guidelinesfor regulationsof the inland fiheries in the
Okavango River. This report will further enable the
Ministryof Fisheriesand Marine Resources
to implement
the proposed law and regulations necessary for
sustainablemanagementof the fish resourcesin the
river.
In addition, a secondgoal of this report has been to
identify critical aspectsand needs for more knowledge
that should be addressedin future studies,and give
recommendationson how to obtain the necessary
information needed for future management of the
OkavangoRiver.

6.2 Management regulations
The rationalefor managementregulationsis to maintain
and protect a sustainablesubsistencefishery for the
local population along the different river systemsin
Namibia,where fish havebeen and still is ah important
sourceof animal protein. Due to the diversenature of
the different water systems, separate managernent
regimesare envisagedfor each river systemin Namibia.
The Okavango Riverenters Namibia from Angola and
followsthe border betweenAngola and Namibiabefore
flowing south through Namibiaand into Botswana.The
present collaboration with neighbouring countries on
managementissuesis limited, and the availablebiological data from the sectionsof the river in Angola and
Botswanais very restricted.The fish populationsin the
river may be strongly influenced by fishing and other
activitiesin the different countries. Therefore,if at all
possible, the future aim should be to establish a

managementregimein close collaborationwith neighbouringcountries.
Commercialisation
of the fish resourcesin the Okavango
is not an economicallyand ecologicallyviable option.
Thisconclusionis basedon the presentstate of the fish
resourcesin the river and the high human population
densitiesalong most of the river.The supplyto local fish
markets in the Okavango region consists mainly of
marine fish (horse mackerel)and lately of a limited
amount of fresh water fish imported from the Caprivi.
Although people in the region may prefer freshwater
fish, marine fish is accepted and more affordable.
Locally, the riverine fish resource has always been
considereda sourceof subsistence,and approximately
90 percentof the people utilising fish as a supplement
to their daily diet. Presentlythe fish populationsin large
part of the river are impacted by human exploitation.
Fewlarge fish are presentand the catch per unit effort
is smaller than in areas where fishing activities are
restricted. The fish resource should therefore be regardedstrictly as a sourcefor a sustainablesubsistence
fishery utilised by the population along the Okavango
River.
The fish comrnunityconsistsof more than 70 species
eachwith their specificecology,forming an integralpart
of a complexand dynamicecosystem.Selectiveutilisation of the fish resources,for examplecatching mainly
the large predatory species, may have a profound
negativeeffect on the fish communitystructure.Therefore, any exploitation of such a multi-species fish
resource should preferably be performed non-selectively,i.e., fish from all trophic levelsshould be caught in
proportionto their occurrencein the aquaticecosystem.
This principle of proportional exploitation forms the
basis of our management recommendations.As a
consequence,regulations for the recreational fishery
should be basedon quotas and restriction of fishing
effort rather than specificminimumsizes.
The fisheries in the Okavango River exploit a large
number of species.Although some species may be
preferredas food, the local fisheriesspend more effort
to increase the quantity of fish (and thereby food
supply)rather than to catch specificspecies.Regulation
of the artisanalfisheryby meansof a quota systemthus
becomeslogisticallyimpractical.A more practicalsystem
basedon effort restrictionsby meansof gear regulations
is therefore recommended. Recreationaland trophy
fishing, however, may be regulated through both
quotasand gear restrictions.

6.3

Biologicalstudies

The study presentedin this report is based on a data
seriescovering the period 1992 to 1999. This series
constitutesgood baselinedata for future monitoring-
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programmes.Earlierfish data from the OkavangoRiver
were mainly limited to species lists and systematic
studieswith very little ecological informationcollected.
Someecologicalstudieswere done in the 1980's, but
thesewere short-termprojects and no data serieswere
collected.Data for the present study were collectedat
seven main stations along the Namibianpart of the
OkavangoRiver.Fishingwas done with experimentalgiU
netsin the deeperpartsof the water bodies,and several
other gears induding rotenone, seinesand traditional
gearsin shallowwaters.In addition, the areasbetween
these stations were occasionallysampled. The data
seriesform the basisfor our managementrecommendations as well as for the discussionson future research
programmes.
The resultsobtained in this study do indicatethat the
structureof the fish communityhaschangedbecauseof
fishing activities.This is seen when comparingthe fish
communitywithin the protected area (MahangoGame
Park, with no fishing) with the other stations where
fishing is continuouslygoing on. In the fished areas,
there are lesslargefish within speciesand overallin the
catches.Fewer fish are caught in the large meshedgill
nets, and the large, long-lived speciesare-replacedby
small,short-livedspecies.There is also a tendencythat
catch per unit effort (by weight) in gillnets is lower in
the heavilyfished areas.The effect of these changesis
observedby the Okavangofisherwoman saying "I still
catch enough fish for my family, but I need to catch
more,asthey are smaller".
The biologicalstudy also clearly indicatesthat the fish
resourcewill not be ableto sustaina commercialfishery
economically,sociologicallynor ecologically.The present
catchesby the local fisherfolk consist mainly of small
specieswith a relativelylow commercialvalue. These
catchesare utilisedmainlyfor subsistence,but a limited
surplusmay be sold or exchangedfor goods. A commercial fishery, for example with beach seine, as
occasionallyseentoday, may deplete the fish resources
drasticallyin some areasand thereby reducethe food
supply for other fisherfolk. Women and children are
particularlyvulnerableas they are exploiting the same
fish resourcesbut with lesseffective traditionalgears.
The OkavangoRiveris easilyaccessiblefor fishing activities, especiallyduring the low water period between
September and December when fishing becomes
intense.This is the period just before the start of the
ploughingseason.Other types of food are not readily
available,and the low water level concentratesfish,
making fisheries more effective. However,this is also
the onset of the breedingseasonof most fish species.
Thereforethe brood stock more vulnerableto disturbancesand exploitation.
Our resultsclearlyshow the value of sanctuarieswhere
fishing is prohibited. Catches at the study site within
Mahango Game Park contained a higher number of

large species,and within the same species,fish was
larger than conspecificscaught in other areas. In gillnets,the catch per unit effort (by weight) was approximately 3-6 times higher within Mahango than at the
other stations. The protected area protects the fish
resource and its habitats as well as other aquatic
organisms,maintaining a healthy aquatic ecosystem.
Dependingon their size and position,sanctuariesmay
protect breeding and/or feeding habitats for different
species.The protected areas may also serve as source
areas, where fish production providesa surplus that
migrates out of the protected area and reinforce the
exploited fish populations. Different fish species may
have very different migration patterns,but very little is
known about the migration patternsof the fish species
found in the Okavango.However, it is reasonableto
assumethat sanctuariesmay be an important management action to sustainthe fishery in heavily exploited
riverssuch asthe OkavangoRiver.In addition, given the
appropriate regulations, sanctuaries may provide
excellent trophy fishing attracting exclusive fishing
safaris creating economic activities to benefit local
communities.

6.4

Management actions

The introductionof a proper managementregimebased
on the new legislationshould be done in two phases.
The first phasewould be the immediateimplementation
of actions basedon present knoWiedgeas soon as the
bill -isadopted by Parliament.Theseactionswere identified through this study. The second phase should
includeissuesthat will need further research,considerations and deliberationswith the local inhabitants.These
actionsmay be induded in future regulationsasdeemed
necessary.

6.4.1 Management actionsfor immediate
implementation
• All traditional gearsmay be allowed.Thesegearsare
an irnportant part of the traditional life of local
inhabitants.The manufacturing of these gears are
often time consuming,but they are mainly produced
from local materials. Many of them are not very
efficient, although they may catch enough fish for
householdsupplies.
• Gill nets, and angling equipment (rods and reels)
shouldbe the only moderngear allowed.
In accordancewith the proportional exploitation
principle all mesh sizes of gill nets should be
allowedto preventselectivefishing.
Gill nets should be registeredto prevent transboundary conflicts and to facilitate control of
fishing effort.
Only peopleresidentin the Okavangoregion
shouldbe allowedto registergill nets for usein
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to prevent
the OkavangoRiver.This is necessary
an influx of peoplefrom other regions,which will
put more strain on the already exploited fish
resource.
- A maximumof two gill nets per fishermanwith a
maximumtotal length of 50 m may be allowed.
Up to two nets per person may be advisableto
securethe individualsome catch evenif a gill net
is destroyed. Maximum depth of the gill nets
shouldbe 2 m.
- The regional councilmay restrict the number of
gill nets per region.Presentlyit is not possibleon
the basison availabledata to adviceon the total
number of nets that should be allowed in the
OkavangoRiver,or in any sectionof the river.
- No gill net shouldbe set in sucha way as to close
off more than 50% of a water body,channel,or
mainstream.
• The dragging of any fishing device should be prohibited.The draggingof nets, mosquitonets, shade
cloths, etc., are non-selectivefishing methods, but
often also the most destructive way to catch fish.
The fish are especiallyvulnerable to this method
during the low water period when migrating into
shallow habitats for breeding. The fishing method
may also destroy the habitat for fish and other
aquatic organisms.In addition the use of dragging
devicesmay spoil the water quality and its use for
other purposes, for example watering household
animals.
• No activitiesor gearsshould be allowedwhich may
potentiallypollute the environment.
• No explosives,noxioussubstances,poisonor electrical devicesshouldbe allowed.
• No artificial light during any fishing activitiesshould
be allowed.
• The recreationalfisheryshould be licensed.
Simultaneoususeof maximum two rods/linesper
personshouldbe allowed.
Not more than two hooks or baits per line should
be permitted.
A baglimit of not more than 10 fish per person
per day should be set. A daily bag limit of two
fish of selectedtrophy fishes (for exampletiger
fish and tilapia species)is also recommended.
All catches by recreational anglers should be
recorded on a form to be provided with the
licence. For each fish caught this form may
include informa-tion on: Date of catch, place of
catch, fish speciescaught, body length of fish
kept by angler, and type of fishing tool. In
addition informationon total fishing effort as for
example how many days of total fishing and
average hours of fishing per day should be
recorded.Failingto return this form may resultin
the refusalof obtaininga licencethe next year.
• All motor poweredboats used for fishing should be
registeredand licensed.

• Organisersof angling competitions must seek permission from the Ministry, who will eventually
approveand controlthe event.

6.4.2 Managementactionsfor future
consideration
To implement the new legislation in practice, more
preciseinformationis neededon severalaspectssuchas
the type of gill netsusedby fishermen,where they fish,
the speciescompositionof the catches,the abundance
and size distribution of fish speciesand fish size at
sexualmaturity.
Severalactionsshouldbe consideredfor the future, but
for which more scientific research and collaboration
with the communitiesand neighbouringcountries are
needed.
• The establishmentof fish sanctuariesin addition to
the Mahango Game Park should be considered.
Sanctuariesare most often establishedto protect
important breedingand/or feeding habitatsor areas.
For stationaryspeciesthe sanctuarymay include all
areasor habitatsusedby the species.For migratory
speciesthe sanctuarymay protect the speciesin
certain phasesof the life cyde. The purposeof the
sanctuarymay be to protect rare or endangered
species,and it may also function as a source from
which the surroundingwaterscan be restocked.Our
knowledge about the habitat Use and migration
patternsof most of the speciesin the river is limited
and should be further studied to establishthe area,
the managementand the size of these sanctuaries.
may leadto an increasein the numberof
Sanctuaries
large individuals,which will be attractive to recreational anglers.The communitymay generaterevenue
by allowing fishing safaris with strict bag limits to
theseareas.Fishsanctuariescould be includedin the
alreadypresentcommunityconservancies.
• Closedfishingseasonscould be implementedto protect the fish population during vulnerableperiods,
for example when fish are congregated during
spawningat low water dischargeor during seasonal
migrations.
• Definedareasfor specificactivities,suchas areasfor
fishing safaris and fishing competitions should be
considered.
• The initiation of a community data collection programme should be consideredto increasethe fish
database.
• Continuos international collaboration with neighbouringcountriesshouldbe given high priority.
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6.5

Future researchprogrammes

Future projects should be designed to ensure the
availabilityof data neededfor managementpurposes.
• The value of a continuous data seriescannot be
underestimated.Dueto natural variasjonswithin fish
stocksand ecosystemsit is important to study long
time trends in the populations.It is imperativethat
the monitoringof the river continuesso that changes
in the population structure may be identified and
managementactionstaken to reversepossiblefuture
adverseeffects. The emphasis of the monitoring,
however,should be on fewer stations,but with an
increasedeffort at each station. Stationsshould be
sampledonce a year,preferablyin the spring before
flooding. Smaller mesh size gill nets should be
included in the surveys to sample the smaller
individualsin the deeper,open water habitats.
• The collectionof data by the communityfor research
purposeshave been done successfullyelsewherein
Africa and shouldbe consideredin the Okavangoto
increasethe databasefor future stock assessment
studies. Data from the subsistencefishery should
therefore be collectedon a regular basisto more
accuratelyassessthe status of the fish resource.A
communitybaseddata collection programmeshould
be initiated which will increasethe databaseas well
as the frequencyof data collection.The local involvement in community based data collectionmay also
facilitate participation in any future management
activitiesand raise local awarenessabout management and conservationissues.
• The knowledge of fish behaviour and migration,
especiallyof potential angling species,is limited and
resourcesshouldbe allocatedto conductsuchstudies. This is important for the establishmentof fish
sanctuariesand to dissolve conflicts between the
recreationaland subsistencefishermen.
• The socio-economicrole of fish in the region should
be subject to ongoing studies to complementthe
fisheryand experimentaldata.
• Namibiahasvery little control over the management
of the Okavangowatershed as the catchmentarea
falls within neighbouring countries.The Okavango
River must be managed as an entity and regular
collaborationwith neighbouringcountriesis essential
if the fish resourceis to be managedproperly.
• Where possible,comparabledata sets from neighbouring countriesshould be includedin future analysis.
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Appendix
List of speciescaught in gillnets and with other gears in the OkavangoRiver1992-99. Stations1 to 7 are Matawa, Musese,Bunya,
Rundu,Cuito, Mbambi and Kwetze, respectively.Gears1 to 15 are the different other gears(seeTable 5.3) and 20 is gillnets from
22 to 150 mm stretch mesh.Lengths are average,minimum and maximum of total catchesof each species.Total number are the
catchesof each speciesin number and percentagefrom all stationsin the OkavangoRiverduring the study period 1992 - 1999.
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